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102.01 Definitions. (1) The provisions of this chapter may be known, cited and 
referred to as the "Workmen's Compensation Act" and allowances, recoveries and lia
bilities under or pursuant to this act constitute and may be known, designated and re
ferred to as "Workmen's Compensation." 

(2) "Act" as used in this chapter means "chapter;" "compensation" means workmen's 
compensation; "injury" is mental or physical harm to an employe caused by accident or 
disease; and "municipality" includes county, city, town, village, school district, sewer dis
trict, drainage district and other public or quasi public corporations; and "commission" 
means the industrial commission of Wisconsin. "Time of injury," "occurrence of injury," 
"date of injury" is the date of the accident which caused the injury or in the case of dis
ease, the last day of work for the last employer whose employment caused disability. 
[1931 c. 403 s. :2 j 1933 c. 314 s. :2 j 1933 c. 402 s. 2] 

Revisor's Note, 1931, The definition of "in
jury" is from 102.35, Stats. 1929, which is 
repealed by this bill. This revision of chap
ter 102 of the statutes is for the purpose of 
clarifying and simplifying the language, im
proving the arrangement, omitting unneces
sary words, repealing expressly provisions 
which have been impliedly repealed by lat.er 
enactments, and facilitating the finding and 
citing its various provisions. The meaning 
of the chapter remains the same as before. 
It is the intention to change the verbiage 
without changing the law. This definition 
[of time of injury] as it relates to occupa
tional disease is according to the decision of 
the supreme court and in the court's lan
guage. Zurich G. A. & L. Co. v. Industrial 
Commission, 203 W 135, 233 NW 772, 776. 
(Bill No. 380 S, s. 2) 

See note to 102.35, Wisconsin Annotations 
1930. An employer's insurance carrier is not 
relieved from liability by the fact that the 

employe's disability from occupational dis
eases began prior to the date of the policy. 
Falk Corp. v. Industrial Commission, 202 W 
284, 232 NW 542. 

An employe who with his consent is loaned 
to a special employer becomes the latter's 
employe for the time being. A boilermaker, 
the general employe of another, sent to assist 
the owner of a boiler in repairs was the spe
cial employe of the latter. Spodick v. Nash 
M. Co., 203 W 211, 232 NW 870. 

Recovery from occupational disease which 
caused disability before entering upon the 
last employment and a new onset of that 
disease after entering upon that employment 
must occur to render the last employer lia
ble for compensation [Falk Corp. v. In
dustrial Commission, 202 W 284, 232 NW 542, 
qualified, and Zurich G. A. & L. Ins. Co. v. 
Industrial Commission, 203 W 135, 233 ~ 
772, adhered to.] Outboard M. Co. v. Indus
trial Commission, 206 "\V 131, 239 NW 141. 
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Employe who contracted skin diseasewhile 
employed by rug corporation, but who suf
fered no disability until some time after he 
left corporation's employment is not entitled 
to compensation. Kimlark R. Corp. v. In
dustrial Commission, 210 W 319, 246 NW 424. 

One selling monuments on commission 
basis, paying his own expenses and working 
when and as he pleased, held "independent 
contractor," not covered by workmen's com
pensation act. Henry Haertel Service, v. In
dustrial Commission, 211 W 455, 248 N,Y 430. 

The time of accident in occupational dis
ease cases is the trme when disability first 
occurs, and, as applied to tuberculosis re
sulting from silica and lime dust, occurred on 
the date the employe was compelled to cease 
work because of the disease, thereby suffer
ing a wage loss. The insurance carrier at the 
time disalbility from an occupational disease 
occurred is the one that is liable for the com
pensation awarded. Michigan Quartz Silica 
Co. v. Industrial Commission, 214 W 492, 253 
NW 167. 

Where revision of' workmen's compensa
tion ac~ defining time. occurrence and date 
of injury failed to define term "disability", 
court assumes that legislature used term in 
sense in which it was then understood in 
law. Employe who contracted silicosis Which 
superimposed tuberculosis due to working in 
silica dust, ,but who was not disabled from 
performing usual and customary work at 
time he was discharged by employer for po
tential future disability from occupational 
disease. held not entitled to compensation 
since liability for compensation was, not 
based on "medical disability". North End 
F. Co. v. Industrial Commission. 217 W 363, 
258 NW 439. 

Assignee for benefit of creditors was not 
Uemployee" within compensation act, where 
assignment vested legal title to corporate 
assignor's assets in assignee, subject to 
trust in favor of creditors and assignor, and 
rider was attached to assignor's liability 
policy in Which assignee was added as in
sured employer, notwithstanding assignee 
was to be paid compensation or commission. 
Fritz v. Industrial Commission, 218 W 176, 
260 NW 459. 

Assignee for benefit of creditors was not 
"employe" within compensation act, where 
assignment vested legal title to corporate 
assignor's assets in assignee, subject to 
trust in favor of creditors and assignor, and 
rider was attached to assignor's liability 
policy in which assignee was added as in
lSured employer, notWithstanding assignee 
was to be paid compensation or commission. 
Fritz v. Industrial Commission, 218 W 176, 
26() NW 459. 

A molder, whose services were discon
tinued because he could not work rapidly 
enough, and who thereafter was found suf
fering from silicosis, but whose inability to 
earn a full wage was because of his being 
inherently a "slow" worker, and not because 
of his silicosis, did not sustain a disability 
resulting in wage loss, and was not entitled 
to compensation from his last employer 
under the compensation act (chapter 314, 
Laws 1933; section 102.01 (2) ) making the 
4'time of injury" in case of occupational dis
ease "the last day of work for the last em
ployer whose employment caused disability." 
Milwaukee M. & G. I. Works v. Industrial 
Commission, 220 W 244, 263 NW 662, 2,65 NW 
39~ . 

A crane operator, who was exposed to 
silica dust, but who suffered no compensable 
disability described in the compensation act 
as it stood at the time of his discharge on 
January 31, 1933, was not entitled to com
pensation from his former employer on ac
count of subsequent disability. Sivyer Steel 
Casting· Co. v. Industrial Commission, 220 
W 252, 263 NW 565. 

Where the supreme court had defined 
"disability," as 'being such an injury, caused 
by accident or by occupational disease, as 
results in a wage loss, and the legislature in 
a 1933 amendm.ent to the act (chapter 314, 
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Laws 1933), adopted the court's definition by 
using such word without change, the court 
was bound to interpret the statute, dealing 
with the word, in accordance with the mean
ing theretofore ascribed to such word. Schae
fer & Co. v. Industrial Commission, 220 W 
289, 265 NW 390. 

As respects fixing the liability of com
pensation insurance carriers, the date on 
which an employe, during a temporary shut
down of the plant, suffered a hemorrhage of 
the lungs caused by disease contracted in 
tpe course of his employment, constituted 
the date when compensable disability first 
occurred. Jackson Monument Co. v. Indus
trial Commission, 220 W 390, 265 NW 63. 

The compensation act must be liberally 
construed in favor of including all service 
as within the scope of the employment that 
can in any sense be said to reasonably come 
within it. Severson v. Industrial Commis
sion, 221 W 169, 266 NW 235. 

If the employe sustained a disability from 
silicosis resulting in wage loss while work
ing for an employer, the date of injury and 
liability was then fixed, and chapter 314, 
Laws 1933, amending 102.01 (2) relating to, 
the date of injury -in cases of occupational 
disease, was inapplicable, since the 1933 
amendment applies only when a wage loss 
occurs after the relation of employer and 
employe is terminated. General A. F. & L. 
Assur. Corp. v. Industrial Commission, 221 
W 540, 266 NW 224. 

A finding of the industrial commission 
fixing the date of an employe's injury from 
silicosis as a date when the employe first 
lost time because of his silicosis, which was 
a date when an insurance carrier was on the 
risk, was supportable although the employe 
had suffered no actual wage loss for such 
loss of time in that there had been no de
dUction of wages. General A. F. & L. Assur. 
Corp. v; Industrial Commission, 221 W 544, 
266 NW 226. 

Workmen's compensation: Proceedings 
before commission: Findings of commission 
as body; Sufficiency in form; Reception of 
evidence: Report of independent physician; 
Scope of permissible consideration by com
mission: Proceedings before commission to 
review findings of examiner on petition 
therefor: Time within which commission 
may make its decision thereon: Judicial re
view of compensation proceedings: Jurisdic
tional facts, what are, and conclusiveness of 
commission findings on court: Nature and 
scope of review provided: Certiorari: Consti
tutionality: Due process: Delegation of 
judicial power: Power of supreme court to 
reverse award for misconduct before com
mission. General A. F. & L. Assur. Corp. v. 
Industrial Commission, 223 W 635, 271 NW 
385. 

Where an employe rendered no services 
in Wisconsin and died outside the state his 
death is not compensable under the Wis
consin compensation law, notwithstanding 
the contract was made in Wisconsin. Dun
Ville v. Industrial Commission, 228 W 86, 279 
NW 695 .. 

The commission is without power to try 
an equitable issue of the right of the insurer 
to reimbursement for money paid out under 
a compensation award. Employers Mut. 'L. 
Ins. Co. v. Industrilil Commission. 230 W 374, 
284 NW 40. 

In order to recover workmen's compensa
tion for an occupational disease, there must 
be an actual physical inability to work, and 
not a mere medical disability. Where a 
workman, although physically able to work, 
entered a tuberculosis sanatorium on the ad
vice of physicians for observation and ex
amination as to a silicotic condition which 
he had contracted as a result of his work, 
he could not be considered as physically 
disabled from working and as therefore 
suffering a wage loss so as to be entitled to 
workmen's compensation during his stay 
in the sanatorium. Odanah Iron Co. v. In
dustrial Comm. 235 W 166, 292 NW 439. 

102.03 Conditions of liability. (1) Liability under this chapter shall exist against 
an employer only where the following conditions concur: 

(a) Where the employe sustains an injury .. 
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(b) Where, at the time of the injury, both the employer and employe are subject to 
the provisions of this chapter. 

(c) Where, at the time of the injury, the employe is performing service growing out 
of and incidental to his employment. Every employe going to and from his employment 
in the ordinary and usual way, while on the premises of his employer, shall be deemed to 
be performing service growing out of and incidental to his employment; and so shall any 
fireman responding to a call for assistance outside the limits of his city or village, unless 
such response is in violation of law. 

(d) Where the injury is not intentionally self-inflicted. 
(e) Where the aGGident or disease causing injury arises out of his employment. 
(2) Where SUGh conditions exist the right to the recovery of compensation pursuant 

to the provisions of this Ghapter shall be the exclusive remedy against the employer. 
(3) In the case of disease intel'mittent periods of temporary disability s.4a11 create 

separate claims, and perm&nent partial disability shall create a claim separate from a 
claim for any subsequent disability which latter disability is the result of an intervening 
cause. [1931 c. 4038.5 j 1933 c. 314 8.1j 1933 c. 402 s. 2] 

Note, A volunteer fireman injured on hill 
way to the fire house with employer':;; truck 
in answer to alarm w"s acting within his 
duties as fireman, and death from injury was 
compensable. West Bend v. Industrial Com
mission, Schloemer et aI., 202 W 319, 232 NW 
524. 

The fact that hernia may result from va
rious industrial pursuits does not prevent it 
from being an "occupational disease" within 
the workmen's compensation act. Marathon 
P. M. Co. v. Huntington, 203 W~17; 233 NW 
558. 

Time of accident, as referring to occupa
tional disease, is the time when the disabil_ 
ity first occurs; hence the employer and in_ 
surer at that time are liable for the total 
consequences thereof. In determining the 
rule it" to when disability arose, the first 
concern should be the interest of the work
man. Whether the disease was a recurrence 
o.r a new attack Caused by subsequent ex
po sur", is for the <;ommission to determine. 
Zurich G. A. & L. Ins. Co. v. Industrial Com
mission, 203 W 135, 233 NW 772. 

A traveler injured while assisting a mo
tor-truck driver in releasing his truck mired 
on the highway was an employe of the driv
er's employer, and hence his injuries were 
compensable. Johnson v. Wisconsin L. & S. 
C9. 203 W 304, 234 NW 506. 

The (j.eath of a salesman from injuries r,,
celV"d while bringing his family back in ~n 
automopile from a vacation was not com
llensaPle, the evidence warranting the con
clusion of the commission that the injtlry 
did not occur within the scope of employ
ment although the trip incltlded stops t9 in
terview the employer's debtors, and that 
such business errands were inCidental to the 
employes pleasure trip. Eules fot determin
ing whether the trip of an employ" is within 
or i:;; without the scope Of his "mployment 
are stated. Barragar v. Industrial Commis
sion, 205 W 550, 238 NW 368. 

The death of the president Of an employer 
in an automobile accident while taking two 
employes home after work, as through cour, 
tesy he frequently did, was not compensable. 
Western F. Co. v. Industrial Commission, 206 
W 125, 238 NW $54. 

A night watchman for two companies, 
hired by one in purS\lanee of an agreement 
Of both btlt paid bY poth, wall in the employ 
of both. In view Of the pUrPose of the C('lIn
pensittjon aot to burden the PartiCUlar in
dustry in which the injury to the employe 
occurs with the damages resulting therefrom, 
the employer in whose place of business the 
night watchman was injured was alone lia
ble for compensation for such injuries. Mur
phy S~ Co. v. Industrial Commission, 206 W 
210, 239 NW 420. 

It is not neceSSary, in order to "ntHle 
the employe to compensation for occupa
tional disease, that his in<;apacity arise when 
he was performing service growing out of 
and incidental to his employment; he is en
titled to be compensated if at the time of 
disability the relation of employer and em
ploye existed. When the employer-employe 
status is once established by contract, ex-

press or ill1plied, oral or written, it will be 
presumed to continue until terminated by 
the affirmative act of one Of the parties; 
hence, oompensation for pneull1ocOnios;'il, 
where dis"pility occurred during a shutdOWn 
for repairs of a granite plant, may he had if 
such relation was not thus terminated before 
the disability occurred. Where the question 
as to the existence of such relation at the 
time of such disability was not litigated be
fore the commission, judgment vacating an 
award will be reversed with instructions to 
remand the case to the commission for fur
therproceedings. Wisconsin G. Co. v. Indus
trial Commission, 208 W 270, 242 NW 191. 

A g~arage employe killed in it crash of an 
airplane while riding therein at his employ
er's suggestion to distribute circulars adver
tising a 'booster day" for the benefit and 
containing advertisements of bUSiness men 
of the locality-the employer having no in
terest in the plane, which was ow~ned and 
operated at the time by a third person, or in 
its earnings or in the receipt from advertis
ing,-was not performing service growing 
out of and incidental to his emplOYment. In~ 
dreb9 v. Industrial Commission, 209 W 272, 
243 NW 464. 

To require determination whether disabil
ity throug!l occupa,tjona,l disea,se was recur
rence of former attack, record must disclose 
prior attack resulting in. compensable dis
ability. W!leiher the employe suffering from 
OCCllPittionitl disease had former attack is 
material only on consideration of which em
ployer shall pay compe1).sation. Nordberg 
Mfg. Co. v. Industrial Commission, 210 ,V 
398, 245 NW 680. 
. Supervising teacher bei1).g on highlWaY in

Cidentally to performance of duties 'when 
meeting death, it was immaterial by what 
route she was returning home. Racine 
County v. Industrial CommiSsion, 210 W 315 
246 NW 303, ' 

Employe who contracted skin disease while 
employed by rug corporation, but who suf
fered 1).0 disability until Some time after he 
left corporation's employment is not entitled 
to compensation. lCimlark R: CorP. v. In
dustri;JJ Commission, 210 W 319, 246 NW 424. 

Pneum"ni" contracted by taxicab com_ 
pany's employe, due to exposure while chang
ing tire and atte1).ding to loading and un
loading taxicabs, was "accidental injury," 
Yellow Cab Co. v. Industrial Commission, 210 
W 460, 246 NW 689. 

Where sandblaster was suffering from oc
cupa,tional silicosis, but evidence established 
that no compensa·ble disability existed at 
time Of termination of employment, award Of 
COmpensation was error. Massachusetts B, 
f4.rNq~ ;Jlndustrial Commission, 211 W 52, 

Employe using employer's oar at employ
er's request to hurry home to get noonday 
lunch held not performing "services growing 
out of and incidental to emPloyment," so as 
to make injllries compensable. OhrmU1).d v: 
lndustrial COmmission, 211 W 153, 246 NW 
589. 

Slight deviatio1). from direct lille of em
ployment would not remove employe from 
"performance of service grolWing out of and 
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incidental to employment," Simmons Co. v. 
Industrial Commission, 211 W 445, 248 NW 
443. 

Disability held not compens'lble, where 
fin'll result was not caused or contributed to 
by '1ny exposure to which claimant employe 
WaS subject after new act cont'liningoom
pulsory feature became applica,ble. MOntello 
G. Co. v. Industrial Commission, 212 W 243, 
248 NW 427, 249 NW 516. 

Where, by tne express terms of the con
tract of employment, the employer engages 
to transport his employes to and from the 
place of employment, they are rendering 
services growing out of and incidental to 
their employment while being thus trans
ported, and are entitled to COmpensation, 
where they sustain injuries during the course 
of I'luch transportation. Goldsworthy v. In
dustrial Commission, 212 W 544, 250 NW 427. 

The "ffect of a disease or in:tl.rmity exist
ing before an accident occurs is to 'be sepa
rated from the effect of the later injury in 
so far as possible, in administering the work
men's compensation law. Where the preex
isting condition is so thoroughly established 
and SO serious that what happens thereafter 
cannot reasonably be neld to be the result of 
tb,e subsequent accident and the preexisting 
cond-ition is the Cause of the disability, com
pensation cannot be awarded. Employers' M. 
L. Ins. 'Co. v. Industrial Commission, 212 W 
669, 250 NW 870. 

The fact that an employe has previOllsly 
received compensation ,based on permanent 
partial disability for an injury to his foot 
does not exclude his recovering compensa
tion based on permanent partial disability 
for a subsequent injury to the same foot, H as 
a matter of fact the subsequent injury les
sened the efficiency of the employe. Kiesow 
V. Industrial Commission, 214 W 285, 2(i2 NW 
604. 

The disability referred to under the com
pensation statute in occupational disease 
cases is a disability which reslllts in wage 
loss to tb,e employe. Michigan Quartz Silica 
CO. V. Industrial Commission, 214 W 492 253 
NW 167. ' 

The word "accident" as llsed in 'Workmen's 
compensation cases includes ruptures result. 
ing from lifting heavy objects. Malleable 1. 
R. Co. v. Industrial Commission, 215 W 560 
255 NW 123. ' 

To render federal statute rather than 
state compensation act applicable to em
ploye's injury, it is only necessary that 
work was so closely related to interstate 
transportation as to be practically part of 
it. Chicago, M., St. P. & P. R. Co. v. Indus
trial Commil>sion, 217 W 272, 258 NW 608. 

Death of employe of Paving contractor 
injured when proceeding home on completed 
paving from whicn barrier had been re
moved by highway commission which 
opened street to public traffic held not com 
pensable as occurring on "premises of em
ployer," under (c). Gunderson v. Industrial 
Commission, 218 "IV 248, 260 NW 636. 

City ash carrier, required to report to 
foreman at yard before time for starting 
work, entered into "course of employment" 
immediately on entering yard, and was en
titled to compensation for injuries sustained 
during interval between his arrival and 
time for beginning work, though foreman 
had not arrived. Milwaukee v. Industrial 
Commission, 218 W 499, 261 NW 206. 

Where a truck driver, after making a 
late delivery, had proceeded home in his 
employer's truck with the employer's per
mission, the truck driver, whose contract of 
employment did not require transportation to 
or from work, was a bailee of the truck for 
hill own purpose, and he was not performing 
services growing out of and incidental to his 
employment, when burned in attempting to 
put out a fire in the truck while it was parked 
on his premises for the nigb,t; and hence 
his injuries were not compensable, [Belle 
City M. 1. Co. v. Rowland, 170 W 293, dis
tinguished.] Wisconsin C. Gas Co. v. Indus
trial Commission, 219 W 23{, 262 NW 704. 

Mere medical disability from silicosis, ex
isting at the time an employe was discharged, 
was not compensable under the compensation 
aGt (1931); no resulting disability to do the 
work or wage loss during the period of em. 
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ployment being involved. Chain Belt Co. v. 
Industrial Commission, 220 W 116 264 NW 
502, ' 

The death of a salesman in an automobile 
collision while returning from a holiday trip 
before reaching a point where he would turn 
off to make his scheduled 'route for the day 
or to go to his employer's office, did not oceu~ 
within the scope of his employment and 
hence was not compensable. Automotive P. 
~6f'N~ ~9lndustrial Commission, 220 W 122, 

Where the status of employe and em
ployer existed between a Wisconsin resident 
and a Wisconsin corporation under a con
tract of employment entered into between 
the!" in Wisconsin, the Wisconsin compen
sation act was applicable to an injury 
sustained in Michigan, even though nO work 
had been performed by the employe within 
Wisconsin. Jutton-Kelly Co. v. Indus'trial 
Commission, 220 W 127, 264 NW 630. 

An employe, who while walking to work 
along a short-cut path traversing open land 
owned by his emplOYer and by tb,ird persons 
fell and was injured when on the open land 
of tb,e employer in close proximity to the 
premises Where the employe worked but 
separated tb,erefrom by a pu1:)lic street, was 
not entitled to compensation, esp<)cially since 
the employer had effectively marked the 
limits of tb.e premises cOnstituting its place 
of employment by inclosing the same by 
brick walls and iron fence' through which 
entrance could be gained only at guarded 
gates or doors on presentation of an iden
tification card. International Harvester Co. 
v. Industrial Commission, 220 W 376, 265 NW 
193. 

An employe who did outside inspection 
work and in connection therewith used his 
automobile, the expense of operating whicb. 
for such purpose was paid by his employer, 
but who had completed such outside work for 
the day and had gone to his home for supper, 
was not performing services growing out of 
and inqidental to his employment While driv. 
ing his car after sUpper to his employer's 
office, where the injury was not sustained on 
the employer's premises. Githens v. Indl.\s
trial Commission, 220 W 658, 265 NW 662. 

Moving picture theater manager injured 
while transporting films in his au'tomobile 
from theater to film service agency in' b,is 
home city for his employer after day's work, 
pursuant to agreement with employer, was 
"performing services for employer incidental 
to employment" within workmen's compen
sation act. Car & General Ins, Corp. v. Xn
dustrial Commission, 224 W 543, 272 NW 351. 

Dea,th of relief work secretary, employed 
by county, from collision of train and secre
tary's automobile in wnich secr"t'lry was re
turning from district meeting to which b.e 
had been called by district engineer for state 
emergency relief to discuss uncompleted 
projects in county, was compensable as in
curred while performing services growing 
out of and incidental to employment, as 
against contention trip was not at direction 
of county employing secretary. Sauk County 
v. Industrial Commission, 225 W 179, 273 
NW 515. 

An employe wb,o out of idle curiosity 
att"mpted to stop a motor by grasping an 
exposed sb,aft was 'barred from recovering 
for his injury because b,is act amounted to 
a departure from his employment. Peter
man v, Industrial Commission, 228 W 352, 
280 NW 379. 

After a very detailed statement of the 
evidence the court concluded that the com
mission findings that the plaintiff "was not 
injured in the course of her employment" 
was a conclusion of law rather than a, find
jng of fact. Voswinkel v. Industrial Com
miSSion, 229 W 589, 282 NW 62. 

Where an employer, eng-aged exclusive
ly in the business of carrying on logging 
operations in Michigan for a Michigan tim
ber company, hired an employe to work ex
clusively in Michigan, the workmen'S com
pensation act did not apply so as to allow 
recovery thereunder for the employe's death 
from injuries sustained in the course of his 
employment in Michigan, although both he 
and his employer were residents of Wiscon-
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sin and the contract of employment had been 
made in Wisconsin. (Wandersee v. Indus
trial Comm. 198 W 345, applied; other cases 
distinguished.) Schooley v. Industrial Comm. 
233 W 631, 290 NW 127. 

In a compensation proceeding involving 
the death of a pump repairer for a railroad 
company who, while on his way to a repair 
job and waiting in his car because of a 
severe storm, was killed when the roof of 
the building in front of which he was parked 
fell on the car, the undisputed facts sus
tained the findings and conclusions of the 
commission that the danger of being injured 
by falling parts of buildings in cities and. 
towns during storms was a street risk to 
which the employe was subject by reason 
of his employment and that hence his death 
from the falling of the roof made his ac
cident one arising out of his employment. 
Scandrett v. Industrial Comm. 235 W 1, 
291 NW 845. 

A medical counselor employed at a sum
mer camp, who was struck in the eye by a 
ball while playing tennis with other em
ployes at the camp during a period when 
he was not on duty, was not performing 
service growing out of and incidental to 
his employment at the time of injury; hence 
the injury was not compensable. YMCA v. 
Industrial Comm. 235 W 161, 292 NW 324. 

Going to work early from the nurses' 
dormitory on the hospital premises to the 
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hospital, with the intention of attending 
religious services in the hospital before 
reporting there for active duty, did not re
sult in taking the student nurse out of the 
course of her employment, especially where 
she was doing just as was expected of her 
by the hospital-employer and her injury 
occurred on the employer's premises, not 
while she was taking part in the religious 
services, but before that and while she was 
on her way to work in the ordinary and 
usual way and before any deviation occur
red, and hence at the time of injury she 
was in the line of her employment so as to 
be deemed to be performing services grow
ing out of and incidental thereto. Em
ployers Mut. L. Ins. Co. v. Industrial Comm. 
235 W 270, 292 NW 878. 

,'Vhere a used-car salesman was merely 
permitted to make use of any available car 
of his employer in going between the em
ploye's home and the employer's place of 
business, and there was no obligation on 
the employer to transport the employe to 
and from work, there was no contract to 
furnish transportation, and the employe was 
not performing services growing out of and 
incidental to his employment when injured 
while attempting to start the car at his 
home preparatory to leaving for work; hence 
his injuries were not compensable. Brown 
v. Industrial Comm. 236 W 569, 295 NW 695. 

102.04 Definition of employer. The following shall constitute employers subject to 
the provisions of this chapter, within the meaning of section 102.03 : 

(1) The state, each county, city, town, village, school district, sewer district, drainage 
district and other public or quasi-public corporations therein. 

(2) Every person, firm and private corporation (including any public service corpora
tion), who usually employs three or more employes. The provisions of this subsection 
shall not apply to farmers or to farm labor. In determining the number of employes of 
an employer not engaged in farming, farmers or farm laborers working along with the 
employes of an employer not engaged in farming shall be counted. Members of partner
ships shall not be counted as employes under this subsection. 

(3) Every person, firm and private corporation (including any public service corpora
tion) to whom subsection (2) is not applicable, who has any person in service under any 
contract of hire, express or implied, oral or written, and who, at or prior to the time of 
the injury to the employe for which compensation may be claimed, shall, in the manner 
provided in section 102.05, have elected to become subject to the provisions of this chap
ter, and who shall not, prior to such accident, have effected a withdrawal of such election, 
in the manner provided in subsection (1) of section 102.05. [1931 c. 87 s. 2'; 1931 c. 403 
s. 6; 1931 c. 469 s. 1] 

Note. In order to transfer liability from within the compensation act, does not arise 
the general employer of a loaned employe merely as a result of benefits conferred
to the borrowing employer, there must be there must be either expressly or by im
some consensual arrangement sufficient to plication a contract of hire. Koski v. Indus
create a new employer-employe relationship. trial Comm. 233 W 1, 288 NW 240. 
Rhinelander P. Co. v. Industrial Commission, One operating a bulk station as the em-
206 W 215, 239 NW 412. ploye of an oil company, if hiring three 

Joint employers of a compensation claim- or more employes in his own behalf, or 
ant compelled to cease work 'because of an carrying workmen's compensation insurance, 
occupational disease are jointly liable upon would himself be an "employer" within 
whatever basis they may have fixed as be- 102.04 (2) and 102.05 (3) so that he or his 
tween themselves. Michigan Quartz Silica insurer would be liable for compensation 
Co. v. Industrial Commission, 214 W 492, 253 for injuries sustained by his employe; and in 
NW 167. such situation the oil company, although it 

County was not liable for workmen's com- Was an "employer" in relation to its sta
pensation for death of workman fatally tion operator, was not an "employer" in re
injured while working on county trunk road lation to the injured employe, nor liable for 
under direction of county highway commis- compensation for his injuries, Standard Oil 
sioner in payment for federal drought relief Co. v. Industrial Comm., 234 W 498, 291 
unless county board had adopted drought NW 826. 
relief program and assumed liability under One who engages in raising foxes or 
compensation act for workmen working out raising ginseng and engages in no other 
drought relief contracts. Marathon County agricultural pursuits is not engaged in 
v. Industrial Commission, 225 W 514, 272 "farming" as that term is understood in the 
N,V 374 workmen's compensation act. Eberlein v. In-

'The 'relation of employer and employe, dustrial Comm. 237 W 555, 297 NW 429. 

102.045 Saving provision. If the supreme court shall hold unconstitutional the 
provisions of subsection (2) of section 102.04, created by section 2 of chapter 87, laws 
of 1931, then section 1 of said act shall also be void and all elections and withdrawals. of 
elections by employers made prior to the passage of said act shall be construed as bemg 
in full force and effect, to the same extent as though the act had not been passed. [1931 
c. 87 s. 4)' 1939 c. 513 s. 29] 

102.05 Election by employer, withdrawal. (1) Such election to become subject to 
the act on the part of the employer shall be made by filing with the commission, a writ-
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ten statement that he accepts the provisions of this chapter. The filing of such statement 
shall operate to subject such employer to its provisions, unless he shall file in the office of 
said commission a notice that he desires to withdraw his election, which withdrawal.shall 
take effect thirty days after the date of such filing or at such later date as may be speci
fied in the notice. 

(2) If any employer shall at any time have three or more employes he shall be deemed 
to have elected to accept the provisions of this chapter, unless prior to that time such em
ployer shall have filed with the commission a notice in writing that he elects not to accept 
the provisions hereof. Such employer may withdraw in the manner provided in subsec
tion (1). This subsection shall not apply to farmers or to farm labor. In determining 
the number of employes of an employer not engaged in farming, farmers or farm laborers 
working along with the employes of such an employer shall be counted. Members of part
nerships shall not be counted as employes under this subsection. 

(3) Any employer who shall enter into a contract for the insurance of compensation, 
or against liability therefor, shall be deemed thereby to have elected to accept the pro
visions of this chapter, and such election shall include farm laborers, domestic servants 
and employes not in the course of a trade, business, profession or occupation of the em
ployer if such intent is shown by the terms of the policy. Such election shall remain in 
force until withdrawn in the manner provided in subsection (1). [1931 c. 408 s. 7j 1933 
c.36J. 

102.06 Joint liability of employer and contractor. An employer shall be liable for 
compensation to an employe of a contractor or subcontractor under him who is not sub
ject to this chapter, or who has not complied with the conditions of subsection (2) of sec
tion 102.28 in any case where such employer would have been liable for compensation if 
such employe had been working directly for him. The contractor or subcontractor shall 
also be liable for such compensations, but the employe shall not recover compensation for 
the same injury from more than one party. In the same manner, under the same condi
tions, and >yith like right of recovery, as in the case of an employe of a contractor or sub
contractor, described above, an employer shall also be liable for compensation to an em
ploye who has been loaned by him to another employer. The employer who shall become 
liable for and pay such compensation may recover the same from such contractor, sub
contractor or other employer (whether or not such contractor, subcontractor or other em
ployer is an employer as defined in section 102.04) for whom the employe was working 
at the time of the injury. [1931 c. 403 s. 8] 

Note: The plaintiff was subject to the 
workmen's compensation act. A truck owner 
employed by the plaintiff was not subject to 
the act. The plaintiff was therefore liable 
under the act for the death of the employe 
of the truck owner. The provision of the act 
which so extends liability is constitutional. 
Great A. & P. T. Co. v. Industrial Commis
sion, 205 W 7, 236 NW 575. 

Corporation promoting entertainments to 
exploit facilities of baseball field held not 
liable for payment of compensation to in
jured player employed by owner of team us
ing field under contract with corporation 
giving team owner stipulated guaranty; 
team owner not being "contractor." Madison 
E. Corp. v. Kleinheinz, 211 W 459, 248 NW 415. 

An employe of one who stood in the re
lation of independent contractor to a school 
district with respect to reroofing its school 
building, injured while working in the con
tractor's shingle mill in which the shingles 
for the school were cut, was not an em
ploye of the contractor under the reroofing 
contract with the district, cutting the 
shingles being no part of the contract. 
School Dist. v. Industrial Commission, 216 
W 244, 257 NW 18. 

Lumber· company which did none of its 
own logging held not liable for compensation 
to employe of farmer, to whom lumber com
pany lent money to purchase tract and 
equpiment and from whom lumber company 
bought logs, on theory that farmer was 
"contractor" within statute making employer 
liable for compensation to employe of "con
tractor," though statute was intended to 
prevent employers from relieving themselves 
of liability by doing through so-called in-

dependent contractors what they would 
otherwise do through direct employes, since 
farmer and lumber company were in relation 
of seller and ·buyer. Employers M. L. Ins. 
Co. v. Industrial Commission, 224 W 527, 
272 NW 481. 

The determinations of the commission as 
to whether the ultimate facts found fulfill 
a proper legal definition of such terms as 
"employe", "independent contractor". "con
tractor under", and "scope of employment" 
are not conclusive. A finding that R was a 
"cop.tractor under" the lumber company, so 
as to make the company liable for compensa
tion to an employe of R, was partly a con
clusion of law, where it involved a determin
ation, not only as to the facts, but also as to 
what facts were required to produce the legal 
relationship of "contractor under". A find
ing that the manner in which the work was 
carried out and the details thereof were to 
a large extent within the discretion of the 
company, was a finp.ing of fact. Heineman 
Lumber Co. v. Industrial Commission, 226 W 
373, 276 NW 343. ' 

Where the town employed an uninsured 
firm to haul materials for road repair in the 
town, and the chairman of a neighboring 
town agreed that the neighboring town 
would pay half the expenses of repairing the 
road between the towns, there was no con
tract between the neighboring town and the 
firm a~d, therefore, the neighboring town 
was not liable as "employer" for death of 
an employe of the firm working in the gravel 
pit from which the materials were taken. 
Employers M. L. Ins. Co. v. Industrial Com
mission, 229 W 121, 281 NW 678. 

102.07 Employe defined. "Employe" as used in this chapter means: 
(1) Every person, including all officials, in the service of the state, or of any munici

pality therein whether elected or under any appointment; or contract of hire, express or 
implied. Th€ state and any municipality may require a bond from a contractor to pro-
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tect it against compensation to employes of sl,lch contractor or employes of a subcontractor 
under him. 

(2) Any policeman or fireman claiming compensation shall have dedl,lcted from such 
compensation any sum which such poliGeman or firemall, mlty receive from any pension or 
other benefit fund to which the municipality may contribute; provided fUrther that any 
other peace officer shall be considered an employe while engaged in the enforcement of 
peace or in the pursuit and capture of those charged with crilIle. 

(3) Nothing herein contained shall prevent muniGipalities frolIl paying teachers, police
me!!, firemen and other employes full salaries dl,lring disability, nor interfere with any 
pension funds, nor prevlJnt payment to teachers, policemen or firemen therefrom. 

(4) Every person in the service of anotber l,lnder any contract of hire, e~press or im
plied, all helpers and assistants of employes, whether paid by the employer or employe, if 
employed with the knowledge, aGtual or G()llstruct.ive, of the employer, including lIlinors 
(who shall have the same power of contracting as adult employes), but not including farm 
laborers, domestic servants and any person whose employment is not in the COurse of a 
trade, business, profession or occupation of his employer, unless such employer has elected 
to include them. 

(5) Any person on a golf course for the purpose of caddying for or while caddying 
for a person permitted to play golf on such course shall be deemed an employe of the golf 
club or other person, partnership, association, corporation, including the state and any 
municipal corporation or other political subdivision thereof, operating such golf course. 

(6) Every person selling or distributing newspapers or magazines on the street or 
from house to house. Such a person shall be deemed an employe of each independent 
news agency which is subject to this chapter, or (in the absence of such agencies) of each 
publisher's (or other intermediate) selling ageney which is subject to this chaptHr, or 
(in the absence of all such agencies) of each publisher, whose newspapers or magazines 
he sells or distributes. Such a person shall not be counted in determining whether an 
intermediate agency or publisher is subject to this chapter. 

(7) Every person who is a member of any volunteer fire company or fire department 
organized under the provisions of ehapter 213 shall be deemed an employe of such com
pany or department, If such company or department has not insured its liability for 
compensation to its employes, the municipality within whieh such company or department 
was organized shall be liable for such compensation. 

(8) Every independent contractor who does not. maintain a separate business and 
who does not hold himself out to and render Service to the public, provided he is not him
self an employer subject to this chapter or has not c.omplied with the. conditions of sub
section (2) of section 102.28, shall for the purpose of this chapter be an employe of any 
employer under this chapter for whom he is performing service in the course of the t.rade, 
business, profession or occupation of such employer at the time of the injury. [1931 c. 
87s. 1, 3 j 1931 c. 403 s. 9 j 1933 c. 402 s. 1, 2 j1935 c. 465 j 1937 c. 162 j Spi. S. 1937 c. 6 j 
1939 c. 261] 

Note, A boy injured while working a.t the 
direction of the SUPerintendent of the city 
poor farm under arrangement wp,ereby P,e 
performed services for his board, sustained 
an injury "growing out of and incidental to, 
employment" which was cOmpep,sa)Jle even 
though he was acting as a substitute. Ac
tunl knowledge of the poor master WaS at· 
tri1:mted to the city. ShebQygan V. ~raute, 
202 W 420, 232 NW 871. 

The casual employment of four workmE'ln 
to rE'lpair five houses did not constitute "em
ployment in course of trade, busineSIl, pro
fession or occupation" of the employer by 
op,e operating a soft drink parlor, Hill bar
tender who waS injured while doing such rE'l
pair work WlLS not entitled to compenllation. 
Sturman v. Industrial Commission, 203 W 
190, 232 NW 864. 

The commission's finding that the em
ploye',. death by lightning rellulted from a 
p,azard incidental to his employment was 
op,e_ of fact which, cannot be <Iisturbed 1;>y 
the court. Newman v. Industrial Commission. 
203 W 358, 234 NW 495. 

Business of the employer means habitl,lal 
occupation or employment for gain and not 
occasional or isolated activities. One assist
ing farmers to move a house for a farmer 
was not employed "in the course of a trade, 
business, profession or occupation of his em
ployer." Vandervort v. Industrial Commis
sion, 203 W 362, 2H NW 492. 

The relationship of employer and employe 
is ip,i!ispellsable to recovery under the work
men's compensation act. A corporation may 

be an employe and hence the employe of a 
corporate employe is entitled to the protec
tion of the act, Milwaul<;ee T. Co. v. InduS
trial Commission, 203 W 493, 234 NW 748. 

The relation of employer and Ilmploye ex
ists between a special employer and ,., bor
rowed employe When the latter consents to 
alld enters upon work for the former, and 
the special employer pas power to control 
the details, manner and duration of the 
work. The finding that the loaned employe 
was the lender's employe when injured was 
not a fipding of fact but a conclusion of law. 
Seamall E. CorP. v. :rndustrial Commission, 
204 W 157, 235 NW 433, 

The statutory definition of employe does 
not exclude an employe because the service 
which he is tempor;:trilY performing is not 
usually requested of employes in his em
ploymellt. Death of a painter which occurred 
in an accid,ept While tbe painter was return~ 
ing On employer's truck after hauling fur
niture for the employer was compensable. 
Metzg'E'lr v. lndustrial Commission, 205 W 339, 
235 NW 802. 

A writillg is important evidence but not 
co:otrolling in determining whether the per
,!on is a.:o independent contractor or an em
ploye. Tests to be applied to determine that 
matter are discussed. Nestle's F. Co. v. In
dustrial Commission, 205 ,V" 467, 237 NW 117. 

/I. claimant who as"istE'ld '" truck driver 
with kllowledge and acquieo;;ence of the em· 
ployer's manager, and WJ:lO, a.lthough not 
p!!,id regl,lla.r wage", occa.sionally had been 
compensa.ted by such maI)ager for similar 
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services, was an "employe" under an implied 
contract of hire. Mational F. Service v. In
dustrial Commission, 206 W 12, 238 NW 904. 

A. carpenter contractor, constructing a 
scaffold for the erection of a smokestack by 
a boiler company, wa.s an employe of such 
company while helping under its control and 
direction, pursuant to an e'l<change of work 
arrangement, in work on the smokestack en
tirely disconnected from the scaffold work, 
and was entitled to compensation from such 
company for injurjes sustained while so em
ployed. Neitzke v. Industrial Commission, 
208 W 301, 242 NW 163. 

Town supervisor was not "employe," since 
he was public officer and could not have in
terest in contract of hire with municipality 
of which he was officer. Werner v, Industrial 
Commission. 212 W 76 248 NW 793. 

Where an employer under the workmen's 
compensation act engages a person to per
form services in this state under a contract 
.of hire, e'l<press or implied, no matter where 
or w.hen such contract may have been engen
dered, such employe is under the Wisconsin 
act and is entitled to its benefits; and this is 
so even though he is injured while outside 
of this state rendering services incidental to 
his employment within this state, and it is 
not material whether the employe was a resi
dent of this state. McKesson-Fuller-Morri
son Co. v. Industrial Commission, 212 W 507, 
250 NW 396. 

For purposes Of compensation for occupa
tional disease tlle employer-employe rela
tionship continues until terminated by an 
affirmative act of one or the other of the par
ties. Wisconsin Granite Co. v. Industrial 
Commission, 214 W 328, 252 NW 155, 

Employes of a subsidiary corporation who 
at times did work for the holding corporation 
under the direction of their employer did not 
thereby become employes of the holding cor
poration for the purpose of determining 
whether it was subject to the compensation 
act, where they did not even know they Were 
working for anyone other than the subsid
iary corporation. Wisconsin Holding Corp. v. 
Industrial Commission, 215 W 67, 254 NW 115. 

A caddy was not an employe of the club 
within (4) where the club maintained no staff 
of caddies, but boys in the neighborhood were 
permitted to come upon the grounds to await 
players wl10 desired to employ a caddy, and 
the terms of the employment were fi'l<ed by 
the player and the compensation for the serv
ice was paid to the· caddy directly. Rice Lake 
Golf Club, Inc. v. Industrial Commission, 215 
W 284, 254 NW 530. 

A person on county poor relief, who was 
injured w)lile voluntarily doing "made
work" tor a village, and who while doing 
such work received from the county in cash, 
instead of in supplies, part of his budgeted 
necessaries as a public charge, which neces
saries the county was obligated by law to 
furnish without his doing such work, was 
merely a recipient of public charity so far 
as the county was concerned, and was not 
in the service of the county' under a con
tract of hire nor of the village so as to 'be 
an "employe" within the compensation act. 
West Milwaukee v. Industrial Commission, 
216 W 29, 255 NW 728. 

Injuries received by farm laborer while 
operating employer's corn shredder on em
ployer's farm are not compensable, where 
employer· has not taken insurance under or 
elected to include his employes under the 
compensation act, flince act e'l<empts farm
ers and farm laborers from its provisions. 
Farmer operating shredder for pnblic hire 
is under workmen's compensation act, not
withstanding act exempts farmers and farm 
laborers from its provisions. Nace v. In
dustrial Commission, 217 W 267, 258 NW 
781. 

To be an "employe," within compensa
tion act, one must have a superior under 
whose direction work involved in employ

. ment is to be done. Fritz v. Industrial Com
mission, 218 W 176, 260 NW 459. 

Workman injured while working under 
direction of ·county highway commissioner 
on county road, under "work agreement" in 
payment for drought relief furnished his 
father by federal government under system 
which required tnat county, to obtain work-
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men under "work agreement," accept re
sponsibility for compensation to injured 
workmen, was not "employe" of county. be
cause county highway commissioner had no 
power to set him to work. Marathon County 
v. Industrial Commission, 218 W 275, 260 NW 
641. 

Physician employed by Pledical associ,,
tion who was hired to perform other duties 
than those of physician and surgeon, such 
as hospital superintendent and manager of 
hospital pharmacy. and who was required to 
testify at Qompensation hearings, was "em
ploye" and not "independent contractor," 
and his estate was entitled to compensation 
for his deatl1 from injury received while on 
way to attend hearing before commission. 
Gomber v. Industrial Commission, 219 W 91, 
261 NW 409. 

County dance hall inspector, who as such 
inspector possessed powers of deputy sher
iff, had right to call on patron of dance hall 
for assistance in quelling disturbance at 
dance, and such patron was an employe of 
county, within compensation act, when in
jured while rendering such assistance. 
[West Salem v. Industrial Commission, 162 
W 57, Vilas County v. Industrial Commission, 
200 W 451, applied.] Shawano. County v.' In
dustrial Commission, 219 W 513, 263 NW 590. 

A partnersllip agreement, entered into 
betwe"n former employes of a monument 
company, providing that the former businesll 
should be continued in the same flhop by the 
partnership which leased the shop and equip" 
ment of the monument company on terms 
providing, among other things, that the busi_ 
ness should be conducted only on the leased 
premises and that no articles should be 
manufactured except those ordered by the 
1110nument company, was a "partnership" 
under which the partners were "independent 
contractors" and not *'employes" of the 
monument company, and therefore not sub
ject to the compensation act, even though 
the partnership was formed for the express 
purpose of enabling the monument com
pany to avoid liability under the compensa
tion act. The fact that the lease contained 
the privilege of termination, and provided 
for rent determined by the amount of busi
ness done by the lessor monument company 
and for limitation of work by the lessee 
partners to work for the company, did not 
operate to render the partners "employes" 
of the monument company. Yorl<: v. Indus
trial Commission, 223 WHO, 269 NW 726. 

One under contract of employment with 
newspaper company who was to receive 
weekly salary and operate his own truck at 
own expense held "employe" rather than 
"independent contractor" so as not to relieve 
the company from compensation liability for 
injuries sustained by employe's helper while 
riding in truck, where the comp"ny retained 
and exercised full control and supervision of 
work which employe did for it. (Stats. 1931). 
Milwaukee News Co. v. Industrial Commis
sion, 224 W 130, 271 NW 78. 

The principal test to be applied in deter
mining whether one rendering services for 
another is an employe, or an independent 
contractor, is whether the employer had the 
right to control the details of the work, 
though the place of work, the time of em
ployment, the method of payment, and the 
right of summary discharge are also to be 
considered. Employers M. L. Ins. Co. v. 
Brower, 224 W 485, 272 NW 359. 

A minor, injured while working for his 
father under a contract for wages, is en
titled to the benefits of the workmen's com
pensation act. Curt v. Industrial Commis
sion, 226 W 16, 275 NW 447. 

Where former employes of a company, 
which had closed its quarry because of the 
prohibitive cost of compensation insurance, 
entered into an agreement to lease the 
quarry and divide the profits, and did lease 
the quarry from the company, but under 
the agreement and under the practice pur
sued, the employes were paid according to 
the same wage scale as before and could 
never receive anything more than wages, 
and the entire output of the quarry was dis
posed of to the company at cost (i.e., for 
wages only) "nd the relation:>hip with the 
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company as to control, supervision, etc., was bring within the protection of the act cer
the same as before, the agreement did not tain classes of persons not theretofore 
create a partnership nor the relationship of included, such as helpers engaged under cir
independent contractor; and the partners cum stances such that the employe soliciting 
(so-called) were employes of the company their services could not be said to be an 
and subject to the compensation act. Mont- employer liable for compensation under the 
ello Granite Co. v. Industrial Commission, act, but such amendment was not intended 
227 W 170, 278 NW 391. to apply where the employe soliciting the 

A man who was engaged to cut wood for services of helpers Was himself an employer 
the county and Who was paid a wage which liable for compensation under the act and 
he could spend where and as he saw fit, so where he, not his employer, was the actual 
long as he paid for his necessities, was not employer of such helpers. Standard Oil Co. v. 
a relief recipient, but was an employe of Industrial Comm. 234 W 498, 291 NW 826. 
the county. Lincoln County v. Industrial Compensation insurance policies are re-
Commission, 228 W 126, 279 NW 632. ferable to statutes as to coverage, and where 

The presumption, in proceedings for law is changed so as to bring new persons 
workmen'S compensation, that one injured under compensation act, policy is thereby 
while performing services for another was extended. In such cases insurance company 
an employe of such other is rebuttable, and is entitled to additional compensation upon 
ceases to have force or effect when evidence pay roll audit. "Wages irrespective of prof
to the contrary is adduced. Huebner v. In- its" defined. 21 Atty. Gen. 286. 
dustrial Comm. 234 W 239, 290 NW 145. Administrative employes of W.E.R.A. are 

The decedent, engaged at the time of his in the state service within (1) and 20.07. 24. 
death merely in the work of soliciting sub- Atty. Gen. 277. 
scriptions for a newspaper, was not en- Vocational student who performs service 
gaged in "selling or distributing" news- for another as part of his training and satis
papers so as to be deemed an "employe" for fies elements laid down in Neitzke case is 
purposes of workmen's compensation. Hueb- employe, whether or not employer does se
ner v. Industrial Comm. 234 W 239, 290 NW lecting, determines duration of relationship. 
145. or whether student is or is not paid. 24 Atty. 

The provision in (4) defining "employe" Gen. 538. 
as including "all helpers and assistants of Contestants in boxing matches are not 
employes, whether paid by the employer or employes within contemplation of workmen's 
employe, if employed with the knowledge, compensation act. 24 Atty. Gen. 685. 
actual or constructive, of the employer," County is liable for compensation insur
in effect making the employe's employer ance premiums for employes employed by 
liable to such helpers for workmen's com- register of deeds or sheriff on fee basis. 26 
pensation in case of injury, was merely to Atty. Gen. 34. 

102.08 Nonelection by epileptics, blind persons, corporation officers. Epileptics 
and persons who are totally blind may elect not to be subject to the provisions of this 
chapter for injuries resulting because of such epilepsy or blindness and still remain 
subject to its provisions for all other injuries. Officials of corporations may also elect 
not to be subject to the provisions of this chapter. Such elections shall be made by giving 
notice to the employer in writing on a form to be furnished by the industrial commission, 
and filing a copy of such notice with the industrial commission. [1931 c. 87 s. 1,2; 1931 
c. 403 s. 10; 1931 c. 469 s. 2; 1933 c. 402 s. 2; 1935 c. 465] 

Note: Where an employe lived and en- 102.49. Interstate P. Co. v. Industrial Com
tered into a contract of employment- in a mission, 203 W 466, 234 NW 889. 
sister state, and was injured while w'orking As to liability of village for marshal 
in this state, the Wisconsin act was appli- killed while attempting an arrest, see note 
cable, and there being only partial depend- to 61.28, citing Schofield v. Industrial Com
ency the employer was liable to make pay- mission, 204 W 84, 235 NW 396. 
ment to the state treasury as provided in 

102.11 Earnings, method of computation. (1) The average weekly earnings for 
temporary disability shall be taken at not less than ten dollars and fifty cents nor more 
than thirty dollars, and for permanent disability or death shall be taken at not less than 
twenty dollars nor more than thirty dollars. Between said limits the average weekly 
earnings shall be determined as follows: 

(a) Daily earnings shall mean the daily earnings of the employe at the time of the 
injury in the employment in which he was then engaged. In determining daily earnings 
under this paragraph, overtime shall not be considered. If at the time of the injury the 
employe is working on part time for the day, his daily earnings shall be arrived at by 
dividing the amount received, or to be received by him for such part-time service for the 
day, by the number of hours and fractional hours of such part-time service, and multi
plying the result by the number of hours of the normal full-time working day for the 
employment involved. The words "part, time for the day" shall apply to Saturday half 
days and all other days upon which the employe works less than normal full-time working 
hours. The average weekly earnings shall be arrived at by multiplying the daily earnings 
by the number of days and fractional days normally worked per week at the time of the 
injury in the business operation of the employer for the particular employment in which 
the employe was engaged at the time of his injury. 

(b) In case of seasonal employment, average weekly earnings shall be arrived ·at by 
the method prescribed in paragraph (a,), except that the number of hours of the normal 
full-time working day and the number of days of the normal full-time working week shall 
be such hours and such days in similar service in the same or similar nonseasonal em
ployment. Seasonal employment shall mean employment which can be conducted only 
during certain times of the year, and in no event shall employment be considered seasonal 
if it extends during a period of more than fourteen weeks within a calenliar year. 

(c) In the case of persons performing service without fixed earnings, or where 
normal full-time days or weeks are not maintained by the employer in the employment 
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in which the employe worked when injured, or where, for other reason, eal'llings cannot 
be determined under the methods prescribed by paragraph (a) or (b), the earnings of 
the injured person shall, for the purpose of calculating compensation payable under this 
chapter, be taken to be the usual going earnings paid for similar services ona normal 
full-time basis in the same or similar employment in which earnings can be determined 
under the methods set out in paragraph (a) or (b). 

(d) Except in situations where paragraph (b) applies,average weekly earnings shall 
in no case be less than actual average earnings of the employe for the calendar weeks 
during the year before his injury within which the employe has been employed in the 
business, in the kind of employment and for the employer for whom he worked when 
injured. Calendar weeks within which no work was performed shall not be considered 
under this provision. This paragraph shall be applicable only if the employe has worked 
within each week of at least six calendar weeks during the year before his injury in the 
business, in the kind of employment and for the employer for whom he worked when 
injured. 

(e) Where any things of value are received in addition to monetary earnings as a 
part of the wage contract, they shall be deemed a part of earnings and computed at the 
value thereof to the employe. 

(f) Average weekly earnings shall in no case be less than thirty times. the normal 
hourly earnings, at the time of injury. 

(g) If an employe is under twenty-seven years of age, his average weekly earnings 
on which to compute the benefits accruing for permanent disability or death shall be 
determined on the basis of the earnings that such employe, if not disabled, probably would 
earn after attaining the age of twenty-seven years. Unless. otherwise established, said 
earnings shall be taken as equivalent to the amount upon which maximum weekly in
demnity is payable. 

(2) The average annual earnings when referred to in this chapter shall consist of 
fifty times the employe's average weekly earnings. Subject to the maximum limitation, 
average annual earnings shall in no case be taken at less than the actual earnings of the 
employe in the year immediately preceding his injury in the kind of employment in 
which he worked at the time of injury. 

(3) The weekly wage loss referred to in this chapter, except under subsection (6) of 
section 102.60, shall be such percentage of the average weekly earnings of the injured 
employe computed ac.cording to the provisions of this section, as shall fairly represent 
the proportionate extent of the impairment of his earning capacity in the employment in 
which he was working at the time of the injury, and other suitable employments, the 
same to be fixed as of the time of the injury, but to be determined in view of the nature 
and extent of the injury. [1935 c. 465 j 1937 c. 180] 

Note. The "average daily wage" of a com
pensation claimant who knew when Ihe com
menced work that he was to work six hours 
a day, and who until he was injured worked 
six hours every day, on a construction job 
which was being performed under a contract 
reqUiring the employer to employ workmen 
only six hours a day except in emergencies 
and to pay time and a half for overtime, 
should be computed on the basis of a six
hour day. (Sec. 102.11, Stats. 1933) Builders' 
M. C. Co. v. Industrial Commission, 213 W 
246, 251 NW 446. 

In determining the amount of a death 
benefit under the compensation act, the "av
erage annual earnin'gs" of an employe who 
was killed four days after 'being hired to 
work only six hours a day, when at work, as 
one of four 'watchmen taking the place of a 
single fUll-time watchman under a stagger 
system in compliance with the National Re
covery Act, was computable on the basis of 
the employe's average annual earning ca
pacity in his employment as employed at the 
time of the injury; and the average annual 
earnin'g capacity of such deceased part-time 
employe was fixed by' his earnings during 
the week precedIhg the accident, not by the 
earnings of the full-time watchman during 
the previous year. (Sec. 102.11, Stats. 1933) 
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. v. Industrial Com
mission, 215 W 616, 255 NW 887. 

Where an employe had worked only from 
one-half an hour to three hours per day for 
one hundred seven of the two hundred 
eighty-five days he worked during the year 
preceding his death by injury, and had av
eraged only four and forty-five hundredths 
hours per day for the two hundred eighty
five days, he did not work "substantially 
during the whole year." nor was his work 

"continuous," and hence his "average an
nual earnings" were not properly comput
able under the provisions of sec. 102.11 (2) 
(a) and (b), Stats. 1933, by multiplying an 
average daily wage for an eight-hour day 
by three hundred, but should be computed 
under the provisions of (2) (c) by t3iking a 
sum reasonably representing the average 
annual eILrning capacity of such employe at 
the time of injury. Hammann v. Industrial 
Commission, 216 W 572. 257 NW 612. 

The mere fact that the discharge of the 
employe from his new work was prompted 
by his employer anticipating a future in
crease in his wage loss because of increased 
medical disability, -did not establish that 
liability for additional compensation had 
arisen between the time of employment at 
the new work and the discharge. Glancy 
M. I. Co. v. Industrial Commission, 216 W 
615. 258 NW 445. 

In determining wage base of regular full
time employe who was injured after working 
less than four weeks as operator of scudding 
machine, the only one of its kind in city, the 
commission, using average daily wage of 
scudders in neighboring city, properly re
sorted to method provided by (2) (b) (Stats. 
1929), as against contention that commission 
should have used method provided by (2) 
(c) for cases where other statutory methods 
cannot be reasonably and fairly applied. 
[Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. v. Industrial Com
mission, 215 W 616, Glancy Malleable Iron 
Co. v. Industrial Commission, 216 W 615, and 
other cases, distinguished.] Irarsh & Chap
line S. Co. v. Industrial Commission, 219 W 
478, 263 NW 174. 

Where there is no statutory provision 
prescribing a method for determining the av
erage weekly earnings of a compensation 
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claimant, the determination must be based on 
his actual earnings during a preceding period 
sufficiently long to include the usual sea
sonal fluctuations in hours of employment 
and wage rates to reasonably and fairly es
tablish his true earning capacity. Struck & 
IrWin Fuel Co. v. Industrial Commission, 222 
W 613. 269 NW 319. 

In compensation proceeding, industrial 
commission did not err in making award to 
fifteen-year-old minor on basis of its finding 
that on attaining age of twenty-seven, had 
he not been injured, he would have earned 
wage entitling him to compensation for 
maximum rate, since by presumption pre
scribed by statute, commission was required 
to find, in absence of any proof as to what 
minor would probably earn after attaining 
age of twenty-seven years, that on attaining 
that age he would have earned a wage equi
valent to amount on which maximum weekly 
indemnity is payable. (102.11 (3), Stats. 1931). 
Milwaukee News Co. v. Industrial Commis
sion, 224 W 130, 271 NW 78. 

Where the injured employe had worked 
for his employer only twenty-three weeks 
during the year preceding injury and for 
others during the remainder of such year 
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(so that his average annual earnings Were 
not computable under 102.11 (2) (a), Stats. 
1933) and Where there was no employe sim
ilarly employed who had worked substan
tially the whole of the preceding year, the 
average annual earnings of such injured 
workman were computable under (2) (c). 
Highway Trailer Co.v. Industrial Commis
sion, 225 W 325, 274 NW 441. 

Where a grocel'y clerk at the time of 
injury was one of a group of 40 similar 
clerks regularly employed only 2 days per 
week on the same days in each week, and 
there was also a group of full~time grocery 
clerks regularly employed 5 days per week, 
there were two distinct classes of employes, 
and "the particular employment" in which 
the clerk in question was engaged was that 
of Ii. clerk working 2 days per week, and 
her average weekly earnings under (1) (a) 
should have been computed on that basis, 
The primary purpose of the compensation 
act in cases of temporary disability is to 
compensate, to specified limits, for the wage 
loss sustained by the injured workman. 
Carr's, Inc. v. Industrial Comm. 234 W 466, 
290 NW 174, 292 NW 1. 

102.12 Notice of injury, exception, laches. No claim for compensation shall be 
maintained unless, within thirty days after the occurrence of the injury or within thirty 
days after the employe knew or ought to have known the nature of his disability and its 
relation to his employment, actual notice was received by the employer or by an officer, 
manager or designated representative of an employer. If no representative has been des
ignated by posters placed in one or more conspicuous places, then notice received by any 
superior shall be sufficient. Absence of notice shall not bar recovery if it is found that 
there was no intention to mislead the employer, and that he was not misled thereby. Re
gardless of whether notice was received, if no payment of compensation (other than medi
cal treatment or burial expense) is made, and no application filed with the commission 
within two years from the date of the injury or death, or from the date the employe or 
his dependent knew or ought to have known the nature of the disability and its relation to 
the employment, the right to compensation therefor shall be barred. [1931 c. 403 s. 13] 

Revisor's Note, 1931: Substance of next to of whether notice of disability had been re
the last sentence is carried to 102.17 (4). ceived by the employer. Harnischfeger Corp. 
(Bill No. 380 S, S. 13) v. Industrial CommiSSion, 220 W. 386, 265 NW 

See note to 102.17, citing Acme B. Works 215. 
v. Industrial Commission, 204 W 493, 234 NW "Actual notice" to an employer of injury 
756. to an employe, as distinguished from written 

Mere notice to employer that employe notice, may exist where the employer is 
became sick while at work cannot be con- given possession of facts which show him to 
sidered "actual notice of injury" within lim- be conscious of having the means of knowl
itation provision of compensation law. Van edge although he does not use them. Crucible 
Domelon v. Industrial Commission, 212 W 22, Steel C. Co. v. Industrial Commission, 220 
249 NW 60. W 665, 265 NW 665. 

The employer has the burden of showing, That filling station operator shot by 
by evidence which the commission is bound robber erroneously COlisidered himself a les
to accept as true, that he 'Was misled by the see rather than an employe did not suSpend 
failure of the employe to give the notice of running of limitation against filing of appli
injury speCified by this section. Michigan cation for compensation under statute requir
Quartz Silica Co. v. Industrial Commission, ing filing within two yeal's fro111 date 
214 W 289, 252 NW 682. employe knew or ought to have known 

W·here employer received actual and nature of disability and its relation to em
complete notice of employe's disability from ployment. Larson v. Industrial Commission, 
silicosis within thirty days- after employe 224 W 294, 271 NW 835. 
knew nature of disability and its relation to What claimant thought concerning nature 
employment, and absence of written notice of her disability and its relation to employ
was not due to emPloYe'S intention to de- ment is not sufficient to start running of 
ceive employer, and employer was not mis- l' . t· t t t ·t· 
led thereby, employe's right to partial com- Imlta IOn s a u e; 1 IS necessary that such 

thought be based on knowledge or apprecia
pensation for wage loss due to partial disa- tion of, or on reliable information regarding 
bili ty was not barred. Where employe's • 
medical disability resulting from silicosis nature of, disabilIty and its relation to em-

. d t ployment. Trustees, Middle River Sanatoi'-
increased when he was subJecte 0 expo- ium V. Industrial Commission, 224 W 536, 272 
sure, when employed in new and lighter 
work at wage loss, additional wage loss was NW 483. 
compensable. Glancy M. I. Co. v. Industrial Stonecutter's failure to claim compensa-
Commission, 216 W 615, 258 NW 445. tion for disability due to silicosis within two 

Payments to an injured employe pUr- years after becoming aware that his lung 
suant to the Michigan compensation act were trouble was caused by stone dust barred his 
not the payment of "compensation" within claim, though he knew nothing about sili
the meaning of that word as Used in the Wis- cos is. (Sec. 102.12, Stats. 1935). Universal 
consin compensation act, and hence did not Granite Q. Co. V. Industrial Commission, 224 
prevent the running of the two-year limita- W 680, 272 NW 863. 
tion. Jutton-Kelly Co. v. Industrial Com- An employe, who in 1930 sustained a 
mission, 220 W 127, 264 NW 6:r0. hernia during work, immediately experi-

Where no payment of compensation was enced severe pain, told the foreman that he 
made to an employe disabled from SiliCOSis, was ruptured, was treated by a doctor and 
and no application filed with the commission fitted with a truss, was disabled from work 
within two years from the date he knew the for the remainder of the day, but did not 
nature of his disability, his right to com- suffer further disability from the hernia 
pensation therefor was barred, regardless or any wage loss therefrom until 1935, and 
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first filed an application for compensation 
in 1936, is deemed to have known the nature 
of his disability and its relation to his em
ployment on the date of sustaining the 
hernia and hence his right to compensation 
was barred by the two-year lImitation. 
Creamery Package Mfg. Co. v. Industrial 
Commission. 226 W 429. 277 NW 117. 

Where the liability of the employer was 
fixed within two years, the insurer was not 
discharged by the fact that no claim was 
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made against the insurer within two years 
after the injury. Maryland Casualty CO. V. 
Industrial Commission, 230 W 363, 284 NW 
36. 

Though the evidentiary facts found by 
the industrial commission in a workmen's 
compensation proceeding are sUpported by 
credible evidence in the .record, the infer
ence drawn from the facts must be a rea
sonable one or it must fall. Stewart v. In
dustrial Comm. 236 W 167, 294 NW 515. 

102.13 Examination by physician, competent witnesses, exclusion of evidence, 
autopsy. (1) Whenever compensation is claimed by any employe, he shall, upon the 
written request of his employer, submit to reasonable examination by a physician, pro
vided and paid for by the employer, and shall likewise submit. to examination from time 
to time by any physician selected.,by said commission, or a member or examiner thereof. 
The employe shall be entitled to have a physician, provided by himself, present a.t any 
such examination. So long as the employe, after such written request of the employer, 
shall refuse to submit to such examination, or shall in any way obstruct the same, his 
right. to begin or maint.ain any proceeding for the collection of compensation shall be 
suspended; and if he shall refuse to submit to such examination after direction by the 
commission, or any member or examiner thereof, or shall in any way obstruct the same, 
his right to the weekly indemnity which shall accrue and become payable during the period 
of such refusal or obstruction, shall be barred . .Any physician who shall be present at any 
such examination may be required to testify as to the results thereof. .Any physician 
having attended au employe may be required to testify before the commission when it 
shall so direct. 

(2) The commission may refuse to receive testimony as to. conditions determined from 
an autopsy if it appears (a) that the party offering the testimony had procured the au
t.opsy and had failed to make reasonable effort to notify at least one party in adverse in
t.erest 01' the commission at least twelve hours before said autopsy of the time and place 
it would be performed, or (b) that the autopsy was performed by or at the direction of 
the coroner for purposes not authorized by chapter 366. The commission may in its dis
cretion withhold findings until an autopsy is held in accordance with its directions. [1931 
c. 4038. 14; 1939 c.261] 

Revisor's Note, 1931: There has never indicates that "or" is implied. (Bill No. 380 S, 
been a conjunction between clauses (a) and s. 14) 
(b) of (2). It is thought that the meaning 

102.14 Jurisdiction of commission. This chapter shall be administered by the com
mission. [1931 c. 403 s. 15J 

Revisor'S Note. 1931: See 370.01 (3), 101.02 and 101.03. (Bill No. 380 S, s. 1f» 

102.15 Rules of procedure; transcripts. (1) Subject to the provisions of this 
chapter, the commission may adopt its own rules of procedure and may change the same 
from time to time. 

(2) The commission may provide by rule the conditions under which transcripts of tes
timony and proceedings shall be furnished. [1931 c. 403 s. 16] 

Revisor'l< Note. 1931: The matter of em- of one year. J. I. Case Co. v. Industrial Com
ploying help is covered by 14.71. The last mission, 210 W 574, 246 NW 591. 
sentence of (1) is a duplication of 101.00. Statute does not empower commission to 
(Bill No. 380 S, s. 16) amend statute relating to time within which 

Industrial commission had jurlsdiction to claim must be filed. to enlarge time for til. 
enter award on stipulation of facts by em- ing claim, nor to change manner in which 
player and employe for accident occurring parties are to be brought before commission. 
SOme three years before where compensation Sentinel News Co. v. Industrial Commission, 
payments had been made by employer, but 224 W 355, 272 NW 463. 
could not interfere with award after lapse 

102.16 Sub:mission of disputes, contributions by employes. (1) Any controversy 
concerning compensation, including any in which the state may be a party, shall be sub
mitted to said commissIon in the manner and with the effect provided in this chapter. 
Every compromise of any claim for compensation may be reviewed and set aside, modifien 
or confirmed by the commission within OUe year from the date such compromise is filed with 
the commission, or from the date an award has been entered, based thereon, or the commis
sion may take such action upon application made within such year. 

(2) The commission shall have jurisdiction to pass upon the reasonableness of medical 
and hospital bills in all cases of dispute where compensation is paid, in the same manner 
and to the same effect as it passes upon compensation. 

(3) No employer subject to the provisions of this chapter shall !Solicit, receive or conect 
any money from his employes or make any deduction fI'om their wages, either directly or 
indirectly, for the purpose of discharging any liability under the provisions thereof; nor 
shall any such employer sell to an employe, or solicit or require him to purchase medical 
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or hospital tickets or contracts for medical, surgical, or hospital treatment required to be 
furnished by such employer. 

(4) Any employer violating subsection (3) shall be subject to the penalties provided 
in subsection (3) of section 102.28, and, in addition thereto, shall be liable to an injured 
employe for the reasonable value of the necessary services rendered to such employe 
pursuant to any arrangement made in violation of subsection (3) of this section without 
regard to said employe's actual disbursements for the same. [1931 c. 403 s. 17j 193.5 
c.465] 

Revisor's Note, 1931: Last two sentences 
of (1) are transferred to new 102.64. (Bill 
No. 380 S, s. 17) 

A letter from the commission to an in-· 
surer indicating that the commission would 
not affirm a stipulation for settlement was 
in effect a review and setting aside of the 
stipulation. Wisconsin M. L. Co. v. Indus
trial Commission, 202 W 428,232 NW 885. 

An order of the commission, made fol
lowing a hearing noticed as for the purpose 

of considering "the question of liability (of 
employer and insurance carrier) for further 
medical, surgical, and hospital treatment" 
of an employe who had become insane as the 
result of a compensable injury, and who 
was a patient in a private hospital at a cost 
of $40 per week, that $10.50 per week con
stituted a reasonable expense for hospital 
treatment, is an interlocutory and not a 
final order. Levy v. Industrial Comm. 234 W 
670, 291 NW 807. 

102.17 Procedure; notice of hearing; witnesses, contempt; testimony, medical ex
amination. (1) (a) Upon the filing with the commission by any party in interest of 
any application in writing stating the general nature of any claim as to which any dispute 
or controversy may have arisen, it shall mail a copy of such application to all other parties 
in interest and the insurance carrier shall be deemed a party in interest. The commission 
may bring in additional parties by service of a copy of the application. The commission 
shall fix a time for the hearing on such application which shall not be more than forty days 
after the filing of such application. The commission shall cause notice of such hearing, to 
be given to each party interested, by service of such notice on him personally or by mailing 
a copy thereof to him at his last known post-office address at least ten days before such 
hearing. In case a party in interest is located without the state, and has no post-office 
address within this state, the copy of the application and copies of all notices shall be filed 
in the office of the secretary of state and shall also be sent by registered mail to the last 
known post-office address of such party. Such filing and mailing shall constitute sufficient 
service, with the same force and effect as if served upon a party located within this state. 
Such hearing may be adjourned from time to time in the discretion of the commission, and 
hearings may be held at such places as the commission shall designate. 

(am) Either party shall have the right to be present at any hearing, in person or by 
attorney, or any other agent, and to present such testimony as may be pertinent to the con
troversy before the commission. No person, firm or corporation other than an attorney at 
law, duly licensed to practice law in the state, shall appeal' on behalf of any party in in
terest before the commission or any member or employe of the said commission assigned to 
conduct any hearing, investigation or inquiry relative to a claim for compensation or bene
fits under this chapter, unless he shall be a citizen of the United States, of full age; of good 
moral character and otherwise qualified, and shall have obtained from the commission a 
license authorizing him to appeal' in matters or proceedings before the commission. Such 
license shall be issued by the commission under rules to be adopted by it. In such rules the 
commission may prescribe such reasonable tests of character and fitness as it may deem 
necessary. There shall be maintained in the office of the commission a registry or list of 
persons to whom licenses have been issued as provided herein, which list shall be corrected 
as often as licenses are issued or revoked. Any such license may be suspended or revoked 
by the commission for fraud or serious misconduct on the part of any such agent. Before 
suspending or revoking the license of any such agent, the commission shall give notice in 
writing to such agent of the charges of fraud or misconduct preferred against him, and 
shall give such agent full opportunity to be heard in relation to the same. Such license 
and certificate of authority shall, unless otherwise suspended or revoked, be in force from 
and after the date of issuance until the thirtieth day of June following such date of issuance 
and may be renewed by the commission from time to time, but each renewed license shall 
expire on the thirtieth day of June following the issuance thereof. 

(b) The commission may, with or without notice to either party, cause testimony to be 
taken, or an inspection of the premises where the injury occurred to be had, or the time 
books and pay rolls of the employer to be examined by any member of the commission or 
any examiner appointed by it, and may from time to time direct any employe claiming 
compensation to be examined by a regular physician; the testimony so taken, and the re
sults of any such inspection or examination, to be reported to the commission for its con
sideration upon final hearing. All ex parte testimony taken by the commission shall be 
reduced to writing and either party shall have opportunity to rebut the same on final 
hearing. 
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(c) Whenever the testimony presented at any hearing indicates a dispute, or is such 
as to create doubt, as to the extent of disability, the commission may on its own motion or, 
if the employer or injured employe so requests, it may direct that the injured employe be 
examined by an impartial, competent physician designated by the commission who is not 
under contract with or regularly employed by a compensation insurance carrier or self
insured employer. The expense of such examination shall be paid by the employer. The 
report of such examination shall be transmitted in writing to the commission and a copy 
thereof shall be furnished by the commission to each party who shall have an opportunity 
to rebut the same on further hearing. 

(2) If the commission shall have reason to believe that the payment of compensation 
has not been made, it may on its own motion give notice to the parties, in the manner pro
vided for the service of an application, of a time and place when a hearing will be had for 
the purpose of determining the facts. Such notice shall contain a statement of the mat
ter to be considered. Thereafter all other provisions governing proceedings on applica
tion shall attach in so far as the same may be applicable. 

(3) Any person who shall wilfully and unlawfully fail or neglect to appear or to testify 
or to produce books, papers and records as required, shall be fined not less than twenty
five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the county jail not longer 
than thirty days.· Each day such person shall so refuse or neglect shall constitute a sepa
rate offense. 

(4) The right of an employe, his legal representative or dependent to proceed under 
this section shall not extend beyond six years from the date of the injury or death or from 
the date that compensation (other than medical treatment or burial expenses) was last 
paid, whichever date is latest. 

(5) This section does not limit the time within which the state may bring an action to 
recover the amounts specified in subsection (5) of section 102.49 and section 102.59. 
[1931 c. 403 s.18, 18a; 1931 c. 413)'1931 c. 469 s. 5; 1935 c. 465J 

Reviso:",s Note, 1931: subsection (4) is Under the compensation act, 102.17 (1) 
from next to last sentence of 102.12. (3) is (a), 102.23 (4), 102.64 (2), in a proceeding on 
renumbered 101.10 (la) for better arrange- a claim for compensation against the state 
ment. (5) is transferred to new 102.64. New the state is a party, and the attorney-generai 
(5) is based on the last sentence of 102.12. is entitled to appear on behalf of the state, 
(Bill No. 380 S, s. 18) so that an order entered by the industrial 

The date of injury is the time when the commission awarding compensation on the 
right to compensation arises. An employe application of a state employe, without any 
was twice injured, the second injury being notice of the proceeding to, or appearance 
more than six years after the first one. Fol- by, the attorney-general, was void ab initio, 
lowing the second injury a cataract was dis- and therefore couM be vacated by the com
covered which had resulted from the first mission on its own motion more than twenty 
injury. As regards the statute of limitations days after entry thereof. Johnson v. Indus
the injury in this case arose at the time the trial Commission, 222 W 19, 267 NW 286. 
employe became entitled to compensation A consideration of the statutes in ques
for the disability caused by the cataract. tion leads to the conclusion that the bar of 
Acme B. Works v. Industrial Commission, the two-year statute attaches unless an ap-
204 W 493, 234 NW 756, 236 NW 378. plication be filed with the commission within 

A general appearance before the indus- two years or the person against whom lia
trial commission by an unlicensed foreign bility is claimed has been made a party 
corporation having no post-office address in within that time pursuant to the provisions 
this state, waived any lack of jurisdiction on of 102.17 (1) (a). Sentinel News Co. v. In
the part of the commission by reason of its dustrial Commission, 224 W 355, 271 NW 413, 
failure to file the notice required by this sec- 225 W 245, 273 NW 819. 
tion, with the secretary of state. McKesson- An award was improperly made to an 
Fuller-Morrisson Co. v. Industrial Commis- employe who made his claim before the com
sion, 212 W 507, 250 NW 396. mission against the highway committee of 

Where employe had been awarded pri- a county where neither the county nor the 
mary compensation by industrial commis- state, either of which might or might not 
sion in 1925 on stipulated facts, but made no have been the employer, was a party to the 
request for a hearing before commission on proceeding. The court should have remanded 
an .issue of increased compensation by way the matter to the commission for further 
of penalty until more than six years after proceedings. Marinette County Highway 
injury and more than six years after pay- Committee v. Industrial Commission, 227 W 
ment of primary compensation and filing 560, 278 NW 863. 
with commission of receipt or release ac- The industrial commission is not a court 
knowl",dging payment of increased com- and is not required to conduct its proceed
pensation, and employer, in consideration of ings according to the course of courts. Where 
filing of such receipt, had carried out its the insurer appeared by counsel before the 
agreement to retain such employe at his commission at the time set for the hearing 
former wage as long as its plant co·ntinued in a compensation proceeding, the insurer 
in operation, employe was barred from re- thereby became a party to the proceeding 
covering increased compensation. Putnam and was bound by the determination. Mary
v. Industrial Commission, 219 W 217, 262 NW land Casualty Co. v. Industrial Commission, 
594. 230 W 363, 284 NW 36. 

102.18 Findings and award. (1) After final hearing the commission shall make 
and file its findings upon all the facts involved in the controversy, and its order, which 
shall state its determination as to the rights of the parties. Pending the final determina
tion of any controversy before it, the commission may after any hearing make interlocutory 
findings, orders and awards which may be enforced in the same manner as final awards. 
The commission may include in its final award, as a penalty for noncompliance with any 
such interlocutory order or award, if it shall find that noncompliance was not in good 
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faith, not exceeding twenty-five per cent of each amount which shall not have been paid 
as directed thereby. Where there is a finding that the employe is in fact suffering from 
an occupational disease caused by the employment of the employer against whom the 
application is filed, a final award dismissing such application upon the ground that the 
applicant has suffered no disability from said disease shall not bar any claim he may 
thereafter have for disability sustained after the date of said award. 

(2) The industrial commission may authorize a commissioner or examiner to make 
findings and orders, and to review, set aside, modify or confirm compromises of claims for 
compensation under rules to be adopted by the co=issioner. Any party in interest who 
is dissatisfied with the findings or order' ofa commissionel' or' examiner may file a. written 
petition with the industrial conmlission as a commission to review the findings or order. 

(3) If no petition is filed within twenty days from the date that a copy of the find
ings or order of the commissioner or examiner was mailed to the last known address of the 
parties in interest, such findings or order shall be considered the findings or order of the 
industrial co=ission as a body, unless set aside, reversed or modified by such commis
sioner or examiner within such time. If the findings or order are set aside by the com
missioner or examiner the status shall be the same as prior to the findings or order set 
aside. If the findings or order are reversed or modified by the commissioner' or examiner 
the time for filing petition with the commission shall run from the date that notice of such 
reversal or modification is mailed to the last known address of the parties in interest. 
Within ten days after the filing of such petition with the commission the commission shall 
either affirm, reverse, set aside or modify such findings or order in whole or in part, or 
direct the taking of additional testimony. Such action shall be based on a review of the, 
evidence submitted. If the commission is satisfied that a party in interest has been preju
dic.ed because of exceptional delay in the receipt of a copy of any findings or order it may 
extend the time another twenty days fOT filing petition with the commission. 

(4) The commission shall have power to remove or transfer the proceedings pending 
before a co=issioner or examiner. It may also on its own motion, set aside, modify or 
change any order, findings or award (whether made by an individual commissioner, an 
examiner or by the commission as a body) at any time within twenty days from the date 
thereof if it shall discover any mistake therein, or upon the grounds of newly discovered 
evidence. Unless the liability under sections 102.49, 102.57, 102.58, 102.59, 102.60 and 
102.61 is specifically mentioned, the order, findings or award shall be deemed not to affect 
such liability. 

(5) If it shall appear to the commission on due hearing that, a mistake has been made 
in an award of compensation for an injury when in fact the employe was suffering from 
an occupational disease, the commission may within three years, set aside such award, and 
make a new award under this sect.ion. [1931 G. 403 s .. 19 j 1931 G. 414 j 1931 G. 469 s. 6) 8; 
1933 c. 159 s. 2'2 j 1933 G. 402 s. 2 j 1935 G. 465 j 1937 t!: 180 j 1939 G. 513 s. 30] 

Note: The commission has power, pending 
the final determination of the controversy 
before it, after any hearing to make inter
locutoryfindings, orders, and awards, and 
enforce them in the same manner as a final 
award. Knobbe V. Industrial Commission, 208 
W 185, 242 NW 501. 

The power conferred upon the commission 
to set aside an order or award in compensa
tion cases upon the ground of mistake is not 
arbitrary and cannot be exercised unless 
there Was a mistake. The commission had 
jurisdiction to set aside a prior award where 
a mistake appeared upon the face of the rec
ord, notwithstanding the procedure adopted 
by the commission was irregular in that it 
did not indicate the nature of the mistake. 
Welhouse v. Industrial Commission, 214 W 
163, 252 NW 717. 

There is no basis for the exercise of the 
power to set aside an award unless there was 
in fact a "mistake" or there is in fact "newly 
discovered evidence," within the· well defined 
and well understood mea.ning of those terms 
in the law. Seaman B. Corp. v. Industrial 
Commission, 214 W 279, 252 NW 718. 

See note to 102.23. citing Glancy M. r. 
CO. V. Industrial Commission, 216 W 615, 258 
NW 445. 

Power to set aside, modify or change 
award in compensation cases for any mis
take therein, may not be arbitrarily eXer
cised, and its exercise depends upon com
mission's discovering What is in fact a 
mistake. Statute does not authorize com
mission, after giving claimant full hearing 
and properly denying compensation, to set 
aside its order as for mistake, where no 
mistake is specified and none appears in rec-

ord. and thereupon to grant new hearing 
and award compensation upon claimant's 
changed testimony as to material controlling 
matter. Edward E. Gillen Co. v. Industrial 
Commission, 219 W 337, 263 NW 167. 

Where original award, made in 1931 pur
suant to compromise agreement, contained 
no reference as to any allowance for in
creased compensation, commission had juris
diction to enter award for such increase·d 
compensation although application therefor 
was filed more than a year after date of first 
award; the provision of 102.16 (1) being' in
applicable in the circumstances. R. J. Wil
son Co. v. Industrial Commission, 219 W 463, 
263 NW 204. 

The industrial commission oannot base an 
award upon possibilities; there must be at 
least some proof of every fact essential to 
the support of the award. Oscar Mayer & 
Co. v. Industrial Commission, 219 W 474. 
263 NW 88. 

An award under the compensation act of 
another state for the death of an employe 
occurring in such state, if paid, must be 
credited on a Wisconsin award for the same 
death. Wisconsin B. & r. Co. v. Industrial 
Commission, 222 W 194, 268 NW 134. 

Provisions of (4) did not give the Com
mission jurisdiction to enter an order on 
April 9th setting aside an award on the 
grounds of mistake and newly diSCovered 
evidence, where an examiner had made an 
award to an employe on February 19th and 
entered an amended order on March 4th. since 
the commission's pOWer under (4) exists only 
for twenty days after the 'date of the exam
iner's award or order, and not twenty days 
after the examiner's award or order has in 
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legal contemplation become that of the com- The review of an examiner's findings by 
mission under (3). Wacho Mfg. Co. v. In- the industrial commission without weighing 
dustrial Commission, 223 W 312. 270 NW 63. the evidence is in excess of the commission's 

Where a petition to review the findings powers and is a denial of due process and 
or order of an examiner is duly filed with can be set aside on judicial review of the 
the commission and proceedings are duly had commission's aWard. State ex rel. Madison 
thereon, the provisions of (3) govern, so Airport Co. v. Wrabetz, 231 W 147. 285 NW 
that the commission's setting' aside of the 504; Kaegi v. Industrial COmmission, 232 W 
examiner's fil1dings or order restores the 16, 285 NW 845. 
status so as to leave the matter completely When the industrial commission in a 
open before the commission as though it had compensation proceeding makes findings 
never been brought before the examiner, and and a final award for injuries resulting from 
the commission may then make its findings an accident, it is not passing on merely the 
and order Or award without being subject to employe's right to compensation for certain 
the time limitation contained in (4). Gen- claimed or then known injuries, but it is 
eral A. F. & L. Assur. Corp. v. Industrial passing on all compensation payable for all 
Commission, 223 W 635, 271 NW 385. injuries caused by that accident, except in 

A court of equity has jurisdiction to en- the case of occupational disease. State ex 
join the',enforcement of a judgment, based reI. Watter v. Industrial Comm. 233 W 48, 
on a compensation award, on the ground that 287 NW 692. 
the judgment was fraudulently obtained be- The mere fact that a disease follows as 
cause of fraud practiced by the claimant on a reseilt of an accident does not constitute 
the industrial commission in obtaining the suffering therefrom an occupational disease 
award., Amberg' v. Deaton, 223 W 653, 271 within the contemplation of the compensa
NW 396. tion act. An occupational disease, within 

,Nhere commission set aSide examiner's the act, is a disease, such as silicosis, which 
order within ten days on petition for review, is acquired as the result and an incident of 
commission's power to award compensation working in an industry over an extended 
was not limited to ten-day period. The period of time. Rathjen v. Industrial Comm. 
statute imposes no limitations on power of 233 W 452, 289 NW 618. 
commission to dispose of petition for review The provision of (3), that the commission 
of findings or order of commissioner or ex- shall act in the matter within ten days 
amineI', and such power is hot limited to after the filing of a petition to review the 
cases involving mistake or newly discovered findings and order of an examiner, is mere
evidence. (102.18 (2), (4), Stats. 1935). Mil- ly directory, so that the failure Of the 
waukee County V. Industrial COhimission, 224 commission to act within ten days is not 
W 302, 272 NW 46. jurisdictional, and the commission may act 

'Where industrial commission within ten in the matter after ten days if It fails 
days provided in statute set aside examiner's to act before. State v. Industrial Comm. 233 
award and required employer to answer peti- W 461, 289 NW 769. 
tion filed by claimant, the whole matter was Inferences made by the commission from 
open for commission's consideration, and no uhdisputed facts are as binding and con
order requiring taking of additional testi- clusive as findings made on disputed facts. 
mony was necessary. Tiffany V. Industrial Scandrett v. Industrial Comm. 235 W 1, 
'Commission, 225 W 187, 273 NW 519. 291 NW 845. 

The temporary award of industrial com- The commissioners' resort to and their 
mission was not res judicata as to basis of reliance on a sufficient memorandum of the 
computing' employe's compensation and did evidence, prepared by a competent and im
not preclude the commission from ,computing partial official member of the commission's 
amount of award for permanent disability staff, is permissible and proper within (3), 
on basis of earnings less than that used in and a determination made by the commis
computing the compensation for temporary sion after such use does not constitute a 
disability. Hiilrichs V. Industrial Commis- denial of due process of laW. Berg v. Indus-
siOn, 225 W 195, 273 NW 545, trial Comm. 236 W 172, 294 NW 506. 

102,19 Alien dependents; payments through consular officers. In case a deceased 
employe, for whose injUry or death compensation is payable, leaves surviving him alien 
dependents residing outside of the United States, the duly accredited consular officer of 
the country of which such dependents are citizens or his designated representative residing 
within the state shall, except as otherwise determined by the commission, be the sole rep
resentative of such deceased employe and of such dependents in all matters pertaining' to 
their claims for compensation. The receipt by such officer or agent of compensation 
funds and the distribution thereof shall be made only upon order of the commission, and 
payment to such officer or agent putsuant to any such order shall be a full discharge of 
the benefits or compensation. Such consular officer or his representative shall furnish, if 
required by the commission, a bond to be approved by it, conditioned upon the propel' ap
plication of all moneys received by him. Before such bond is diSCharged, such consular 
officer or representative shall file with the commission a verified account of the items of his 
receipts and disbursements 6f such compensation. Such consular officer or reptesenta:tive 
shall make interim reports to the commission as it may require. [1931 c. 403 s. 20J 

102.20 Judgment on award. Either party may present a certified copy of the award 
to the circuit court for any county, whereupon said court shall, without notice, render 
judgment in accordance therewith; such judgment shall have the same effect as though 
rendered in an action tried and determined by said court, and shall, with like effect, be en
tered and docketed. [1931 c. 403 s. 21] 

102.21 Payment of awards by municipalities. Whenever an award is made by the 
commission against any municipality, the person in whose favor it is made shail file 
a certified copy thereof with the municipal clerk. Within twenty days thereafter, unless 
an appeal is taken, such clerk shall draw an order on the municipal treasurer for the pay
ment of the award. If upon appeal such award is affirmed in whole or in paJ:"t the order 
for payment shall be drawn within ten days after a certified copy of such judgment is filed 
with the proper clerk. If more than one payment is provided for in the award or judg
ment, orders shall be drawn as the payments become due. No statute relating to the filing
of claims against, and the auditing, allowing and payment of claims by municipalities 
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shall apply to the payment of an award or judgment under the provisions of this section. 
[1931 c. 403 s. 22] 

Revisor's Note, 1931: Municipality includes county, town and school district by defini
tion. See new 102.01. (Bill No. 380 S, s. 22) 

102.22 Penalty for delayed payments. If the sum ordered by the commission to be 
paid shall not be paid when due, such sum shall bear interest at the rate of six per cent 
per annum. Where the employer or his insurer is guilty of inexcusable delay in making 
payments, the payments as to which such delay is found shall be increased by ten per cent. 
Where such delay is chargeable to the employer and not to the insurer, the provisions of 
section 102.62 shall be applicable and the relative liability of the parties shall be fixed and 
discharged as therein provided. [1931 c. 403 s. 23] 

102.23 Judicial review. (1) The findings of fact made by the commission acting 
within its powers shall, in the absence of fraud, be conclusive; and the order or award, 
either interlocutory or final, whether judgment has been rendered thereon or not, shall be 
subject to review only in the manner and upon the grounds following: Within thirty days 
from the date of an ordel' or award 'Originally made by the commission as a body or 
following the filing of petition for review with the commission under section 102.18 any 
party aggrieved thereby ma.y commence, in the circuit, court for Dane county, an action 
against the commission for the re.view of such order or award, in which action the adverse 
party shall also be made defendant. In such action a complaint, which need not be verified, 
but which shall state the grounds upon which a. review is sought, shall be served with the 
summons. Service upon the secretary of the commission, or any member of the commission, 
shall be deemed completed service on all parties, but there shall be. left with the person 
so served as many copies of the summons and complaint as there are defendants, and the 
commission shall mail one such copy to each 'Other defendant. If the circuit court is satis
fied that a. party in interest has been prejudiced because of exceptional de~ay in the. 
receipt of a copy of any findings or order it may extend the timCi another thirty days in 
which such action may be commenced. The commission shall serve its answer within 
twenty days after the service of the complaint, and, within the like time, such a.dverse 
party shall, if he so desires, serve his answer to said complaint, which answer may, by 
way of c'Ounterclaim or cross complaint, ask for the' review of the order or award referred 
to in the complaint, with the same effect as if such party had commenced a separate action 
for the review thereof. With its answer, thCl commission shall make return to said court 
of all documents and papers on filCi in thCl matter, and of all testimony which may have 
been taken therein, and of its order, findings and award. Such return of the commission 
when filed in the office of the clerk of the circuit court shall, with the papers mentioned 
in section 270.72, constitute a judgment roll in such action; and it shall not be necessary 
to settle a bill of exceptions in order to make such return part of the record of such court 
in such action. Said action may thereupon be brought on for hearing before said court 
upon such record by either party on ten days' notice to the othe.r; subject, however, to 
the provisions. of law for a change of the place of trial or the calling in of another judge. 
Upon such hearing, the court may confirm or set aside such order or award; and any 
jr:dgment which may theretofore have been rendered thereon; but the same shall be set 
aside only upon the following grounds: 

(a) That the commission acted without or in excess of its powers. 
(b) That the order or award was procured by fraud. 
(c) That the findings of fact by the commission do not support the order or award. 
(2) Upon the trial 'Of any such action the court shall disregard any irregularity or 

err'Or of the commission unless it be made to affirmatively appear that the plaintiff was 
damaged thereby. 

(3) The record in any case shall be transmitted to the commission within twenty days 
after the order or judgment 'Of the court, unless appeal shall be taken from such order or 
judgment. 

(4) Whenever an award is made against the state the attorney-general may bring an 
action for review thereof in the same manner and upon the same grounds as are provided 
by subsection (1) hereof. 

(5) The commencement of a.ction for review shall not relieve the employer from pay
ing compensa.tion as directed, when such action involves only the question of liabilit.y as 
between the employer and one or more insurance companies or as between several insur
ance companies. [1931 c. 403 s. 24j 1933 c. 402 s. 2j 1939 c. 261] 

Note: Whether undisputed evidence show
ing the custom of the president of an em
ployer of taking employes home after work 
in his car created an implied contract to 
transport was a question of law, and the 
conclusion of the commission thereon was 
not binding upon the court. Western F. Co. 

v. Industrial Commission, 206 W 125, 238 
NW 854. 

A finding of the industrial commission 
that at the time of his injury an applicant for 
compensation was in the employ of a certain 

,corporation and was injured while perform
ing services for such employer, although de-
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nominated a finding of fact, was a mer'l con
clusion of law, and, the facts not being in 
dispute, they may be examined for the· pur
pose of determining whether the commis
sion's conclusion was sound. [Weyauwega v. 
Industrial Commission, 180 W 168, 192 NW 
452, and Tesch v. Industrial Commission, 20Q 
W 616, 229 NW 194.] Western W. & 1. Bureau 
v. Industrial Commission, 212 W 641, 250 NW 
834. 

Since the conclusion of the industrial com
mission, upon undisputed facts, that a com
pensation applicant was performing services 
growing out of and incidental to his employ
ment at the time of the accident, is a conclu
sion of law, the court may review the facts 
to ascertain whether they support such con
clusion of the commission. Olson Rug Co. v. 
Industrial iCommission, 215 W 344, 254 NW 
519. 

A preponderance of mere possi,bilities, 
still leaving the solution of the issue in the 
field of conjecture, is not sufficient to sup
port a finding by the industrial commission 
as to the cause or origin of a germ disease 
contracted by an employe. Loomis v. In
dustrial Commission, 216 W 202, 256 NW 
693. 

Failure to file a petition within twenty 
days to have the industrial commission re
view its examiner's findings and order did 
not require dismissal of an action to review 
such findings and order, since, under 102.18 
(3) the' examiner's findings and order be
came the findings and order of the commis
sion as a body, and as such were subject to 
review in an action brought for that pur
pose. Glancy M. I. Co. v. Industrial Com
mission 216 W. 615, 258 NW 445. 

The power to make an award is in the 
industrial commission, and the court can 
only confirm or set aside the award. Rhine
lander P. Co. v. Industrial Commission, 216 
W 623, 258 NW 384. 

Terms used relating to quantum of evi
dence necessary to support commission's 
findings, such as "credible evidence," "some 
evidence," and "eVidence," are synonymous. 
In action to review award of treble dam
ages to employe under 17 who was alleged 
to have been injured while illegally permit
ted to operate elevator, evidence held not to 
support commission's findings that employe 
was engaged in operating elevator when 
injured. Supreme court has no power to set 
aside commission's award on ground that 
findings were made against great weight 
and clear preponderance of evidence. Hills 
D. G. Co. v. Industrial Commission, 217 W 
76, 258 NW 336. 

The court is not bound by commission's 
conclusions of law but may review the facts 
to ascertain whether commission exceeded 
its authority in making its conclusions of 
law. Where the question was whether 
claimant was an employe or an independent 
contractor, commission's finding that claim
ant was "in the employ of" defendant was a 
conclusion of law and did not comply with 
commission's duty to make findings of fact 
as to material disputed facts. Kolman v. In
dustrial Commission, 219 W 139, 262 NW 622. 

Where reporter's notes taken at compen
sation hearing before examiner for industrial 
commission were lost and were not available 
for transcription at time of appeal from 
award of commission, but award purported 
to be based upon entire record, and there 
was no showing that notes were not avail
able and actuallY read to commission when 
matter was under consideration, and evidence 
returned was suffi(]ient to sustain findings of 
commission, circuit court erred in setting 
aside award and remanding record for fur
ther proceedings. [International H. Co. v. 
Industrial Commission, 157 W 167, distin
guished.] Ducat v. Industrial Commission, 
219 W 231, 262 NW 716. 

The provision that an award of the com
mission may be set aside on the ground that 
it "was procured by fraud," the fraud re
ferred to is the fraud of the commission, not 
the fraud of the claimant consisting of per
jured testimony or the concealment of ma
terial facts. Buehler Bros. v. Industrial 
Commission, 220 W 371, 265 NW 227. 

Findings of the industrial commission in 
workmen's compensation proceedings cannot 
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be disturbed if there is any credible evidence 
to support them. Milwaukee E. R. & L. Co. 
v. Industrial Commission, 222 W 111, 267 NW 
62. 

Where there is no substantial dispute as 
to the material facts, a determination by the 
industrial commission that an employe was 
injured while performing services growing 
out of and. incidental to his employm..,nt is 
virtually a conclusion of law, reviewable on 
appeal for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether the facts support the conclusion of 
the commission. Continental Baking Co. v. 
Industrial Commission, 222 W 432, 267 NW 
540. 

The supreme court is without power to 
reverse a compensation award merely be
cause the conduct during the proceedings be
fore the commission would have warranted 
reversal- of a jury's verdict, since jurisdiction 
to review an award is limited in this respect 
to cases of alleged fraud on the part of the 
commission, and regulation of the conduct of 
parties and persons in compensation pro
ceedings is committed to the commission. In 
the absence of a showing of fraud on the 
part of the commission, a compensation 
award is not reversible on appeal because the 
employe had improperly solicited the aid of 
a state senator who wrote a letter to one of 
the commissioners urging the expeditious 
handling of the case and expressing the hope 
that something worth while' could be done. 
General A. F. & L. Assur. Corp. v. Industrial 
Commission, 223 W 635, 271 NW 385. 

Industrial commission's holding that 
where employer had not notified employe 
that he was discharged, and employe had 
not notified employer that he had resigned, 
relationship of employer and employe existed 
up to time of hearing was a "conclusion of 
law" which court could overrule, as distin
guished from "conclusion of fact," which 
court may not disturb if supported by any 
credible evidence. Montreal Mining Co. v. 
Industrial Commission, 225 W 1, 272 NW 828. 

A finding of an examiner that a logger's 
action in attempting to stop a motor by 
grasping an unguarded shaft was out of 
idle curiosity was a finding of fact which, 
when supported by the evidence, could not 
be disturbed on appeal. Peterman v. In
dustrial Commission, 228 W 352, 280 NW 379. 

Subsection (2) does not supply a lack of 
jurisdiction. Dairy Distributors v. Depart
ment of Agriculture and Markets, 228 W 418, 
280 NW 400. 

Upon appeal from an award of the indus
trial commission, the question to be deter
mined is whether there is any credible evi
dence to sustain the findings, and not 
whether the findings conform to some stand
ard or proof previously set up by the com
mission. Prentiss Wabers Prod. Co. v. In
dustrial Commission, 230 "IV 171,283 NW 357. 

Interlocutory orders of the commission 
are not res judicata. Maryland Casualty Co. 
v. Industrial Commission, 284 NW 36. 

The award of death benefits to a deceased 
employe's widow cannot be set aside on the 
ground of her fraud in agreeing with the 
deceased's parents to apply for compensation 
and pay them half of the amount recovered. 
Woman's Home Companion Reading Club v. 
Industrial Commission, 231 W 371, 285 RW 
745. 

A motion that the case be sent back to 
the industrial commission with directions 
was properly denied as the court can only 
affirm the commission's award or set it aside. 
Kaegi v. Industrial Commission, 232 W 16. 
285 NW 845. 

The power to authorize the taking of 
further evidence before the commission on 
the remand of a compensation case to it, to 
the extent that such power exists, is in the 
circuit court and not in the commission, 
and on a remand merely for further finding's 
the commission would not be authorized to 
reopen the case and receive further evidence. 
Liberty Foundry v. Industrial Comm. 233 W 
177, 288 NW 752. 

The industrial commission is a necessary 
as well as a real party in interest in an 
action in the circuit court to review an 
order or award of the commission, and as 
such the commission has the right to move 
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for the dismissal of such an action because 
of the court's want of jurisdiction. Rathjen v. Industrial Comm. 233 W 452, 289 NW 618. 

An order of the commission setting aside 
an examiner's findings and award and order
ing the matter scheduled for further hear
ing is not subject to judicial review in an 
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action brought tEl review a subsequent 
award or an order denying compensation. 
(Contrary statement in Schneider Fuel & 
Supply Co. v. Industrial Comm. 224 W 298, 
withdrawn.) Berg v. Industrial Comm. 236 
W 172, 294 NW 506. 

102.24 Remanding record. (1) Upon the setting aside of any order or award the 
court may recommit the controversy and remand the record in the case to the commission, 
for further hearing or proceedings; or it may enter the proper judgment upon the find
ings, as the nature of the case shall demand. An abstract of the judgment entered by the 
trial court upon the review of any order or award shall be made by the clerk thereof upon 
the docket entry of any judgment which may theretofore have been rendered upon such 
order or award and transcripts of such abstract may thereupon be obtained for like entry 
upon the dockets of the courts of other counties. 

(2) After the commencement of an action to review any award of the commission the 
parties may have the record remanded by the court for such time and under such condi
tion as they may provide, for the purpose of having the commission act upon the ques
tion of approving or disapproving any settlement or compromise that the parties may 
desire to have so approved. If approved the action shall be at an end and judgment may 
be entered upon the approval as upon an award. If not approved the record shall forth_ 
with be returned to the circuit court and the action shall proceed as if no remand had 
been made. [1931 c. 403 s. 25, 27J 

Note: The determination of the ultimate 
facts as to how, in the first instance, dece
dent and his passengers came to embark on 
the fiight, and how subsequently the airplane 
proceeded and dove or fell, must be left to 
the commission; hence instead of supplying 
those findings by its own determination, the 
circuit court should have remanded the rec
ord to the commission for further hearing 
and proceedings. Sheboygan Airways, Inc., 
v. Industrial Commission, 209 W 352, 245 NW 
178. 

Judgment vacating order of industrial 
commission and remanding record is appeal
able as final judgment. Person who feels ag
grieved by subsequent award of industrial 
commission made in pursuance of order va
cating original award and remanding CaiSe 
must institute new action. Van Domelon v. 
Industrial Commission, 212 W 22, 249 NW 60. 

Where the commission found that an 
employe had been disabled "since the day 
of his discharge" without fixing a particular 
day on which disability occurred, it was not 
error to conclude that the commission did 
not find the time when the claimant first 
suffered a compensable disability, and prop-

erly remanded the record to the commission. 
Schaefer & Co. v. InQustrial Commission, 220 
W 384, 265 NW 393. 

Where an award of treble compensation 
was made by the industrial commission, on 
the ground that the employe was under 
seventeen years of age and engaged in pro
hibited work at the time of injury, and the 
award was confirme'd by the circuit court, 
but the judgment of the circuit court was 
reversed and cause remanded by the supreme 
court with directions to set aside the award 
of treble compensation, because the em
ploye had not engaged in prohibited work, 
the circuit court could recommit the matter 
to the commiSSion, which was then required 
to correct its award. On return of the matter 
to the commission by the circuit court after 
remand, the commission acted within its 
powers, and with due process of law, in pro
ceeding, on undisputed evidence already be
fOre it, to find that the employe Was under 
seventeen years of age and working without 
a permit at the time of injury, and in mak
ing an award of double compensation "ccord
ing-Iy. Hills Dry Goods Co. v. Industrial 
Commission, 222 W 439, 267 NW 905. 

102,25 Appeal from judgment on award. (1) Said commission, or any party ag
grieved by a judgment entered upon the review of any order or award, may appeal there
from within thirty days from the date of service by either party upon the other of notice 
of entry of judgment. However it shall not be necessary for said commission or any party 
to said action to execute, serve or file the undertaking required by subsection (3) of 
sect.ion 274.11 in order to perfect such appeal; but all such appeals shall be placed on the 
calendar of the supreme court and brought to a hearing in the same manner as state causes 
on such calendar. The state shall be deemed a party aggrieved, within the meaning of this 
subsection, whenever a judgment is entered upon such a, review confirming any order or 
award against it. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the clerk of any court rendering a decision affecting an 
award of the commiSRion to promptly furnish the commission with a copy of such decision 
without charge. [1931 c. 403 s. 26, 27 j 1939 c. 261] 

102.26 Fees and costs. (1) No fees shall be charged by the clerk of any court for 
the performance of any service required by this chapter, except for the docketing of 
judgments and for certified transcripts thereof. In proceedings to review an order or 
award, costs as between the parties shall be in the discretion of the court, but no costs 
shall be taxed against the commission. 

(2) Unless previously authorized by the commission, no fee shall be charg'ed or received 
for the enforcement or collection of any claim for compensation, nor shall any contract 
therefor be enforcible, where such fee, inclusive of all taxable attorney's fees paid or agreed 
to be paid for such enforcement or collection, exceeds ten per cent of the amount at which 
such claim shall be compromised or of the amount awarded, adjudged or collected, or 
where such fee computed upon such percentage basis shall exceed in gross the sum of one 
hundred dollars, The limitation as to fees i:lhall apply to the combined charges of attorneys, 
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solicitors, representatives and adjusters who knowingly combine their efforts toward the 
enforcement or collection of any compensation claim. 

(3) Compensation in favor of any claimant, which exceeds one hundred dollars, shall 
be made payable to such claimant in person; provided, however, that in any award the com
mission shall upon application of any interested party and subject to the provisions of 
subsection (2) fix the fee of his attorney or representative and provide in the award for 
payment of such fee direct to the person entitled thereto. Payment according to the di
;i;ections of the award shall protect the employer and his insurer from any claim of attor
ney's lien. 

(4) The charging or receiving of any fee in violation of this section shall be unlawful, 
and the attorney or other person guilty thereof shall forfeit double the amount retained by 
him, the same to be collected by the state in an action in debt, upon complaint of the com
JIrission. Out of the sum recovered the court shall direct payment to the injured party of 
the amount of the overcharge. [1931 c. 403 s. [48; 1935 c.465] 

RevisoJ."'s Note, 19311 The provision. as to attorney-general is transferred to new 102.64. 
(BUl No. 380 S. s. 28) 

102.27 Claims unassignable, and exempt. No claim for compensation shall be as
signable, but this provision shall not affect the survival thereof; nor shall any claim for 
compensation, or compensation awarded, or paid, be taken for the debts of the party en
titled thereto. [1931 c. 403 s. 29] 

102.28 Preference of claims; emplOYer's liability insurance. (1) The whole claim 
for compensation for the injury or death of any employe or any award or judgment 
thereon, and any claim for unpaid compensation insurance prerniums shall be entitled to 
the same preference in bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings as is given by any law of 
this sta,te or by the federa,l bankruptcy act to claims for labor, but this section shall not 
impair the lien of any judgment entered upon any award. 

(2) An employer liable under this act to pay compensation shall insure payment of 
such compensation in some company authorized to insure such liability in this state unless 
such employer shall be exempted from such insurance by the industrial commission. An 
employer desiring to be exempt from insuring hi!'; liability for compensation shall make 
application to the industrial commission showing his financial ability to pay such compen
sation, and agreeing as a condition for the granting of the exemption to faithfully report 
all injuries under compensation according to law and the requirements of the commission 
and to comply with this act, and the rules of the commission pertaining to the adminis
tration thereof, whereupon the commission by written order lllay make such exemption. 
The commission may from time to time require further statement of financial ability of 
such employer to pay compensation and ma,y upon ten days' notice in writing, for finan
cial reasons or for failure of the employer to faithfully discharge his obligations accQrding 
to the agreements contained in his applica,tion for exemption, revoke its order granting 
such exemption, in which case such employer shall immediately insure his liability. As a 
condition for the granting of an exemption the commission shall have authority to require 
the employer to furnish such security as it may consider sufficient to insure payment of all 
claims under compensation. Where the security is in the form of a bond or other personal 
guaranty, the commission may at any time either before or after the entry of an award, 
upon at least ten days' notice and opportunity to be heard require the sureties to pay the 
amount of the award, the same to be enforced in like manner as the award itself may be 
enforced. Where an employer procures an ex!)mption as herein provided and thereafter 
enters into any form of agreement for insurance coverage with an insurance company or 
interinsurer not licensed to operate in this state, his conduct shall automa,ticaUy operate 
as a revocation of such e:l!:emptiol). An order exempting an employer from insllring his 
liability for compensation shall be null and void if the application, contains a financia,l 
statement which is false in any material respect. 

(3) All employer who shall fail to comply with the provisions of subsection (2) of 
section 102.28 shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be pun
ished by a fine of not less than ten dollars nor more than one hundred dollars or by im
prisonment in the county jail for not less than thirty days nor more than six months, or by 
both such fine and imprisonment. Each day's failure shall be a separate offense. Upon 
complaint of the commission, the fineS specifi!)d in this section may be collected by the state 
in an action in debt. 

(4) 1£ it appears by the complaint or by the affidavit of any person in behalf of the 
6tate that the employer's liability continues uninsured there shall forthwith be served on 
the employer an order to show cause why he should not be restrained fl,'om employing any 
person in his business pending the proceedings ()r until he shall have satisfied the court 
in whiQh the matter is pending that he has complied with the provisions of subsection 
(2) of this section. Such order to show Calls!) shall be rilturna,ble before the court or 
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the judge thereof at a time to be fixed in the order not less than twenty-four hours nor 
more than three days after its issuance. In so far as the same may be applicable and 
not herein otherwise provided, the provisions of chapter 268 relative to injunctions shall 
govern these proceedings. If the employer denies under oath that he is subject to this 
act, and furnishes bond with such sureties as the court may require to protect all his em
ployes injured after the co=encement of the action for such compensation claims as they 
may establish, then an injunction shall not issue. Every judgment or forfeiture against 
an employer, under subsection (3) of this section, shall perpetually enjoin him from em
ploying any person in his business at any time when he is not complying with subsec
tion (2) of this section. 

(5) If compensation is awarded under this act, against any employer who at the time 
of the accident has not complied with the provisions of subsection (2) of this section, such 
employer shall not be entitled as to such award or any judgment entered thereon, to any 
of the exemptions of property from seizure and sale on execution allowed in sections 
272.18 to 272.22. If such employer is a corporation, the officers and directors thereof 
shall be individually and jointly and severally liable for any portion of any such judgment 
as is returned unsatisfied after execution ag!t.inst the corporation. 

(6) Every employer shall upon request of the industrial commission report to it the 
number of his employes and the nature of their work and also the name of the insurance 
company with whom he has insured his liability under the workmen's compensation act 
and the number and date of expiration of such policy. Failure to furnish such report 
within ten days from the making of a request by registered mail shall constitute presump
tive evidence that the delinquent employer is violating the provisions of subsection (2) of 
this section. [1.931 c. 403 s. 30] 

102.29 Liability of third parties affected. (1) (a) The making of a claim for com
pensation against an employer or compensation insurer for the injury or death of an em
ploye shall not affect the right of the employe or his personal representative to make claim 
or maintain an action in tort against any other party for such injury or death, but the 
employer or his insurer shall be entitled to reasonable notice and opportunity to join in 
such action. If they or either of them join in such action, they shall be entitled to repay
ment of the amount paid by them as compensation as a first claim upon the net proceeds 
of such action (deducting the reasonable costs of collection) in excess of one-third of such 
net proceeds, which shall be paid to the employe in all cases. 

(b) The commencement of an action by an employe or his dependents against a third 
party for damages by reason of an injury to which this chapter is applicable, or the ad
justment of any such claim, shall not affect the right of the injured employe or his de
pendents to recover compensation, but any amount recovered by the injured employe or 
his dependents from a third party shall be applied as follows: Reasonable costs of collec
tion shall be deducted; then one-third of the remainder shall in every case belong to the 
injured employe or his dependents, as the case may be; the remainder or so much thereof 
as is necessary to discharge in equal amount the liability of the employer and the insurer 
for compensation shall be paid to such employer or insurer; and any excess Bhall belong 
to the injured employe or his dependents. 

(2) An employer or compensation insurer who shall have paid a lawful claim under 
this chapter for the injury or death of an employe shall have a right to maintain an action 
in tort against any other party responsible for such injury or death. If reasonable notice 
and opportunity to be represented in such action by counsel shall have been given to the 
compensation beneficiary, the liability of such other party to such compensation bene
fici IJ,ry shall be determined in such action as well as his liability to the employer and in
surer. If recovery shall be had against such other party, by suit or otherwise, the compen
sation beneficiary shall be entitled to any amount recovered over and above the amount 
that the employer and insurer have paid or are liable for in compensation, after deducting 
reasonable costs of collection, and in no event shall the compensation beneficiary be en
titled to less than one-third of the amount recovered from the third party, less the reason
able costs of collection. Settlement of such claims and the distribution of the proceeds 
therefrom must have the approval of a court or of the industrial commission. 

(3) In the case of liability of the employer or insurer to make payment into the state 
treasury under the provisions of section 102.49 or 102.59, if the injury or death was due to 
the actionable act, neglect, or default of a third party, the ~mployer or insurer shall have 
a right of action against such third party for reimbursement for any sum so paid into the 
state treasury, which right may be enforced either by joining in the action mentioned in 
subsection (1) or (2), or by independent action. 

( 4) Nothing in this act shall prevent an employe from taking the compensation he 
may be entitled to under it and also maintaining a civil action against any physician or 
surgeon for malpractice. [1.931 c. 132)' 1931 c. 403 s. 31; 1931 c. 469 s. 7; 1935 c. 465] 
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Note: Subsection (3) is constitutional. Ver
heist C. Co. v. Galles, 204 W 96, 235 NW 556. 

An employer is liable for compensation 
for aggravated damages from malpractice, 
at least for such results thereof as occur 
witll.in the ninety days during which the "em
pi oyer is bound to furnish the services of a 
physician. An employe's action for damages 
from malpractice in treating a compensable 
injury is not waived by the taking of com
pensation, nor is it assigned to the employer. 
Actions for malpractice brought by the com
pensated employe and the employer were 
not premature because the commission had 
not separated the compensation payable on 
account of the original injury from that pay
able by reason of the malpractice, a prior 
determination of the proper separation of 
damages not being a condition precedent to 
the bringing of either action. Lakeside B. & 
S. Co. v. Pugh, 206 W 62, 238 NW 872. 

All legislation being prima facie terri
torial and not operating beyond the limits of 
the jurisdiction in which it is enacted, the 
liability of the co-employe for the accident 
occurring in Indiana is determined by the 
law of that state. Subsection (1) (a) does 
not diminish the recovery against a third 
party by the amount of compensation 
awarded under the compensation act. Ber
nard v. Jennings, 209 W 116, 244 NW 589. 

That it was stipulated in a compensation 
proceeding against the employer of the de
ceased that he left no one dependent upon 
him did not bar the parents of such deceased 
from recovering against a third party, who 
caused the death, for other elements of pecu
niary injury for which recovery is author
ized. ,Sandeen v. Willow River P. Co., 214 W 
166, 252 NW 706. 

Where the driver of a truck was guilty of 
contributory negligence imputable' to his 
employer, the owner of the truck, the fact 
that the employer, who paid awards under 
the workmen's compensation act for the 
deaths of two other employes riding in the 
truck, will, by operation of this section, 'be 
reimbursed from the amounts recove,red 
against the railroad company for such 
deaths, does not constitute a defense to the 
railroad company on the ground of inequi
table and unjust result. Clark v. Chicago, M. 
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St. P. & P. R. Co., 214 W 295, 252 NW 685. 
A right of action against a third party 

tort-feasor, hospital, medical and surgical 
bills constitute "compensation" for which 
the employer is entitled to be reimbursed, 
since such items constitute a lawful "claim" 
under the compensation act, and the word 
"compensation" as used in this section does 
not mean merely wage loss sustained. Klotz 
v. Pfister & Vogel L. Co., 220 W 57, 264 NW 
495. 

Subsection (2) creates no cause of action, 
but the employer or compensation insurer 
stands in the shoes of the employe. London 
Guarantee & Acc. Co. v. Wisconsin Pub. 
Servo Corp., 228 W 441, 279 NW 76. 

The compensation liability of the com
pensation insurer of a town for the death 
of an employe was coordinate with the pri
mary liability of the town. but limited or 
measured by the liability of the town. 
Standard Surety & Casualty Co. v. Spewa
chek, 233 W 158, 288 N,V 758. 

The compensation insurer of the town, on 
paying the required amount into the state 
treasury pursuant to 102.49 (5) and an 
award of the commission thereunder, had a 
right to bring an independent action for re
imbursem"ent against a third party whose 
negligent act caused the death of the em
ploye involved, and the town, not having 
paid anything into the state treasury, had no 
right of action against such third party for 
reimbursement, and had no authority to re
lease the insurer's claim against such third 
party. The right of a compensation insurer 
to reimbursement from a third-party tort
feasor is statutory and is not dependent on 
the subrogation clause of its policy. Stand
ard Surety & Casualty CO. V. Spewachek. 
233 W 158, 288 NW 758. 

Negligence on the part of the subcontrac
tor, who was the employer of the injured 
employe and liable for his injuries under 
the workmen's compensation act, would not 
defeat the liability of the owner of the 
premises to the injured employe as a "fre
quenter" by reason of the owner's failure 
to comply with the safe-place statute. Cris
well v. Seaman Body Corp. 233 W 606, 290 
NW 177. 

102.30 Other insurance not affected; liability of insured employer. (1) This act 
shall not affect the organization of any mutual or other insurance company, nor the right 
of the employer to insure in mutual or other companies, against such liability, or against 
the liability for the compensation provided for by this act, or to provide by mutual or 
other insurance, or by arrangement with his employes, or otherwise, for the payment to 
such employes, their families, dependents or representatives, of sick, accident or death 
benefits in addition to the compensation provided herein, But liability for compensation 
shall not be reduced or affected by any insuranee, contribution or other benefit whatsoever, 
due to or received by the person entitled to such compensation, and the person so entitled 
shall, irrespective of any insurance or other contract, have the right to recover the same 
directly from the employer; and in addition thereto, the right to enforce in his own name, 
in the manner provided in this act, the liability of any insurance company which may have 
insured the liability for such compensation, and the appearance, whether general or spe
cial, of any such insurance carrier by agent or attorney shall be a waiver of the service of 
copy of application and of notice of hearing required by section 102.17; provided, how
ever, that payment of such compensation by either the employer or the insurance com
pany, shall, to the extent thereof, be a bar tOl'ecovery against the other of the amount so 
paid, and provided, further, that as between the employer and the insurance company, 
payment by either directly to the employe, or to the person entitled to compensation, shall 
be subject to the conditions of the policy. 

(2) The failure of the assured to do or refrain from doing any act required by the 
policy shall not be available to the insurance carrier as a defense against the claim of the 
injured employe or his dependents. [1931 c. 403 s. 32] 

Revisor's Note, 1931: "Existing contract" was not estopped to deny liability because it 
in line three of 102.30 (1) refers to the year had collected premiums based on wages paid 
1911 (ch. 50, Laws 1911). That clause is to the decedent. [Columbia C. Co. v. Indus
thought to be obsolete. (Bill No. 380 S, s.32) trial Commission, 200 W 8, 227 NW 292, dis-

A mother employing her son cou-ld not, tinguished.] Independence I. Co. v. Indus
as a dependent, recover against her insur- trial Commission, 209 W 109, 244 NW 566. 
ance carrier for the son's death. The insurer 

102.31 Liability insurance; policy regulations. (1) Every contract for the insur
ance of the compensation herein provided for, or a,gainst liability therefor, shall be deemed 
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to be made subject to the provisions of this act, and provisions thereof inconsistent with 
the> act shall be void. Such contract shall be construed to' grant full coverage of all liability 
of the assured under and according to the provisions of the act, notwithstanding any 
agreement of the parties to the contrary unless the commission has theretofore by written 
order specifically consented to the issuance of a policy on a part of such liability, except 
that an intermediate agency or publisher referred to in subsection (6) of section 102.07 
may, under its own policy, cover liability of employes as defined in said subsection (6) of 
section 102.07 for an intermediate or independent news agency, provided the policy of 
insurance of such publisher or intermediate agency is indorsed to cover such persons. If 
the publisher so covers it shall not. be necessary for the intermediate or independent news 
agency to cover liability for such persons. No such policy shall be canceled within the 
policy period nor terminated upon expira.tion date until a notice in writing shall be given 
to the commission and t.o the assured, fixing the date on which it is proposed to cancel it, 
or declaring that the company does not intend to renew the policy upon expiration date, 
such notices to be served personally or by registered mail on the commission at its office in 
Madison and upon the assured. No such cancellation, or termination, shall be effective 
until thirty days after the service of such notice, unless the employer has obtained other 
insurance coverage. Every policy shall be written for one year and shall terminate at the 
expiration thereof, except as herein provided. 

(2) Each employe shall constitute a separate risk. Five employers or more may join 
in the organization of a mutual company under subsection (5) of section 201.04 and no 
such company organized by employers shall be authorized to effect such insurance unless 
it shall have in force or p11t in force simultaneously insurance on at least one thousand 
five hundred separate risks. 

(3) The commission may examine from time to time the books and records of any in
surance company insuring liability or compensation for an employer in this state. Any 
such company that shall refuse or fail to allow the commission to examine its books and 
records shall have its license revoked. 

(5) Two or more companies, licensed to carry on the business of workmen's compensa
tion insurance in this state, may with the approval of the commissioner of insurance, form 
a corporation for the purpose of insuring special risks under the workmen's compensa
tion act. The articles of incorporation shall contain a declaration that the various com
pany members shall contribute such amounts as may be necessary to meet any deficit of 
such corporation, such declaration to be in lieu of all capital, surplus and other require
ments for the organization of companies and the transaction of the business of workmen's 
compensation insurance in this state. Such corporation shall be owned, operated and 
controlled by its company members as may be provided in thp articlef of incorporation. 

(6) If any corporation licensed to transact the business of workmen's compensation 
insuranee shall fail promptly to pay claims for compensation for which it shall become 
liable or if it shall fail to make reports to the industrial commission as provided in section 
] 02.38, the industrial commission may recommend to the commissioner of insurance that 
the license of such company be revoked, setting forth in detail the reasons for its recom
mendation. The commissioner shall thereupon furnish a copy of such report to the cor
poration and shall set a date for a hearing, at which both the corporation and the industrial 
commission shall be afforded an opportunity to present evidence. If after such hearing 
the commissioner is satisfied that the corporation has failed to live up to all of its obliga
tions under this chapter, he shall promptly revoke its license; otherwise he shan dismiss 
the complaint. 

(7) If any corporation licensed to transact the business of workmen's compensation 
insurance shall encourage, persuade or attempt to influence any employer, arbitrarily or 
unreasonably to refuse employment to, or to discharge employes, the commissioner of 
insurance may, upon complaint of the industrial commission, under procedure set out in 
subsection (6) of section 102.31, revoke the license of such corporation. 

(8) If any employer who has by t.he industrial commission been granted exemption 
from the carrying of compensation insurance shall arbitrarily or unreasonably refuse 
employment to or shaH discharge employes because of a non disabling physical condition, 
the industrial commission shall revoke the exemption of such employer. [1931 c. 2'44 j 
1931 c. 403 s. 33; 1933 c. 402 s. 2; 1937 c. 180 j 1939 c. 261, 351] 

102.32 Continuing liability; guarantee settlement, gross payment. In any case in 
which compensation payments have extended or will extend over six months or more 
from the date of the injury (or at any time in death benefit cases), any party in interest 
may, in the discretion of the commission, be discharged from, or compelled to guarantee, 
future compensation payments as follows: 

(1) By depositing the present value of the total unpaid compensation upon a three per 
cent interest discount basis with such bank or trust company as may be designated by the 
commission; or 
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(2) By purchasing an annuity within the limitations provided by law, in such i.nsur
ance company granting annuities and licensed in this state, as may be designated by the 
commission; or 

(3) By payment in gross upon a three per cent interest discount basis to be approved 
by the commission j and 

(4) In cases where the time for making payments or the amounts thereof cannot be 
definitely determined, by furnishing a bond, or other security, satisfactory to the commis
sion for the payment of such compensation as may be due or become due. The accept
ance of s~ch bond, or other security, and the form and sufficiency thereof, shall be subject 
to the approval of the commission. If the cmployer or insurer is unable or fails to imme
diately procure such bond, then, in lieu thereof, deposit shall be made with such bank or 
trust company, as may be designated by the commission, of the maximum amount that 
may reasonably become payable in such cases, to be determined by the commission at 
amounts consistent with the extent of the injuries and the provisions of the law. Such 
bonds and deposits are to be reduced only to satisfy such claims and withdrawn only after 
the claims which they are to guarantee are fully satisfied or liquidated under the provi
sions of subsection (1), (2) or (3) j and 

(5) Any insured employer may, within the discretion of the commission, compel the 
insurer to discharge, or to guarantee payment of its liabilities in any such case under the 
provisions of this section and thereby release himself from compensation liability therein, 
but if for any reason a bond furnished or deposit made under subsection (4) does not 
fully protect, the compensation insurer or uninsured employer, as the case may be, shall 
still be liable to the beneficiary thereof. 

(6) Any time after six months from the date of the injury, the commission may order 
payment in gross or in such manner as it may determine to the best interest of the injured 
employe or his dependents. When payment in gross is ordered, the commission shall fix 
the gross amount to be paid based on the present worth of partial payments, considering 
interest at three per cent per annum. 

(7) No lump sum settlement shall be allowed in any case of permanent total disability 
upon an estimated life expectancy, except upon consent of all parties, after hearing and 
finding by the commission that the interests of the injured employe will be conserved 
thereby. [1931 c. 403 s. 34,35] 

Revisor's Note. 1931: Paragraph (1) of Flanner Co. v. Industrial Commission, 193 
(5) of 102.09 is brought here to better the W 46, 213 NW 660. (7) is from the seventh 
arrangemetlt. This amendment conforms the subdivision of (d) of (2) of 102.09. (Bill No. 
language to the meaning as construed in 380 S, s. 35) 

102.33 Blanks and records. The commission shall print and furnish free to any 
employer or employe such blank forms as it shall deem requisite to facilitate efficient 
administration of this act; it shall keep such record books or records as it shall deem 
required for the proper and efficient administration of this act. [1931 c. 403 s. 36, 37] 

102.34 Nonelection, notice by employer. Knowledge of the fact that an employer 
is subject to this act shall conclusively be imputed to all employes. Every employer who 
would be subject to this act but for the fact that he has elected not to accept its provi
sions thereof, shall post and maintain printed notices of such nonelection on his premises 
of such design, in such numbers, and at such places as the commission, shall, by order de~ 
termine to be necessary to give information to his employes. [1931 c. 403 s. 37] , 

102.35 Penalties. Evexy employer and every insurance company that fails to keep 
the records or to make the reports required by chapter 102 01' that knowingly falsifies 
such records or makes false reports shall forfeit to the state not less than ten dollars nor 
more than one hundred dollars for each offense. [1931 c. 403 s. 45] 

102.36 [RepeaZed by 1931 c. 403 s. 40] 
102.37 Eu:ploye!s' records. Every employer ?f three or more persons and every 

employer who IS subJect to the workmen's compensatIOn act shall keep a record of all acci
dents causing death 01' disability of any employe while performing services growing out of 
and incidental to the employment, which record shall give the name, address, age and 
wages of the deceased or injured employe, the time and causes of the accident, the nature 
and extent of the injury, and such other information as the industrial commission may 
require by general order. Reports based upon this record shall be furnished to the indus
trial commission at such times and in such manner as it may require by general order 
upon forms to be procured from the commission. [1931 c. 403 s. 41] , 

102.38 Records of payments; reports thereon. Every insurance compauy which 
transacts the business of compensation insurance, and every employer who is subject to 
the workmeu's compensation act, but who has not insured his liability, shall keep a record 
of all payments made under the provisions of chapter 102 of the statutes and of the time 
and manner of making such paymeuts, and shall furnish such reports based upon these 
records to the industrial commission as it may require by general order, upon forms to be 
procured from the commission. [1931 c. 403 s. 42J 
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102.39 General orders; application of statutes. The provisions of chapter 101, re
lating to the adoption, publication, modification and court review of general orders of the 
commission shall apply to all general orders adopted pursuant to this chapter. [1931 
c. 403 s. 43] 

102.40 Reports not evidence in actions. Reports furnished to the commission pur
suant to sections 102.37 and 102.38 shall not be admissible as evidence in any action or 
proceeding arising out. of the death or accident reported. [1931 c. 403 s. 44)' 1939 c. 261] 

102.42 Incidental compensation. (1) TREAT}'>IENT. The employer shall supply 
such medical, surgical and hospital treatment, medicines, medical and surgical supplies, 
crutches, artificial members and appliances, or, at the option of the employe, if the 
employer has not filed notice, as' hereinafter provided, Christian Science treatment in lieu 
of medical treatment, medicines and medical supplies, as may be reasonably required to 
cure and relieve from the effects of the injury, not to exceed the period for which in
demnity is payable, and in case of his neglect or refusal seasonably to do so, the employer 
shall be liable for the reasonable expense incurred by or on behalf of the employe in pro
viding the same. 

(2) PHYSICIAN, SELECTION OF. The employe shall have the right to make choice of his 
attending physician from a panel of physicians to be named by the employer. Where the 
employer has knowledge of the 'injury and the necessity for treatment, his failure to 
tender the same shall constitute such neglect or refusal. Failure of the employer to main
tain a reasonable number of competent and impartial physicians, ready to undertake the 
treatment of the employe, and to permit the employe to make choice of his attendant from 
among them, shall constitute neglect and refusal to furnish such attendance and treat
ment. The commission may upon summary hearing permit an injured employe to make 
selection of a physician not on the panel. 

(3) MEDICAL PANEL. In determining the reasonableness of the size of the medical 
panel, the commission shall take into account the number of competent physicians imme
diately available to the community in which the' medical service is required, and where 
only one such physician is available, t.he tender of attention by such physician shall be 
construed as a compliance with this section unless specialized or extraordinary treatment 
is neeessary. In such panel, partners and elinics shall be deemed as one physician. Every 
employer shall post the names and addresses of the physicians on his panel in such man
ner as t.o afford his employes reasonable notice thereof. 

(4) PREJUDICED PHYSICIAN. Whenever in the opinion of the commission a panel phy
sician has not impartially estimated the degree of permanent disability or the extent of 
temporary disability of any injur(ld employe, the commission may cause such employe to 
be examined by a physician selected by it, and to obtain from him a report containing his 
estimate of such disabilities. If the report of such physician shows that the estimate of 
the panel physician has not been impartial from the standpoint of such employe, the com
mission may in its discretion charge the cost of such examination to the employer, if he 
is a self-insurer, or to the insurance company which is carrying the risk. 

(5) CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. Any employer may elect not to be subject to the provisions 
for Christian Science treatment provided for in this section by filing written notice of 
such election with the commission. 

( 6) ARTIFICIAL MEMBERS. Artificial members furnished at the end of the healing pe
riod need. not be duplicated. 

(7) TREATMENT REJECTED BY EMPLOYE. No compensation shall be payable for the 
death or disability of an employe, (a) if his death be, caused by or in so far as his dis
ability may be aggravated, caused or continued by an unreasonable refusal or neglect to 
submit to or follow any competent and reasonable surgical treatment, (b) or in the case 
of tuberculosis to submit to or follow hospital or sanatorium treatment. when found by 
the commission to be necessary unless such employe shall have elected Christian Science 
treatment in lieu of medical, surgical, hospital or sanatorium treatment. [1931 c. 403 
s. 46, 47/ 1931 c. 469 s. 9/ 1937 c. 180/ 1939 c. 261] 

Note: The only medical treatment the ex- has then expired, but does not extend to 
pense of which is recoverable is that admin- nine years after the making of the original 
istered by a "physician," who, within the award in the circumstances existing in the 
definition of the term in chapter 147, must instant case. (Stats. 1923). A. D. Thomson 
be a doctor of medicine, and a chiropractor Co. v. Industrial Commission, 222 W 445, 268 
is not such a physician. Corsten v. Industrial NW 113, 269 NW 253. 
Commission, 207 W 147, 240 NW 834. An employer's statutory liability for hos-

A reasonable time within which the com- pitalization furnished to an employe in a 
mission may find that additional medical compensation case was not discharged by 
and hospital treatment beyond the ninety- the employer having procured indemnity in
day period immediately follOWing the acci- surance from a surety company, nor by the 
dent has tended and will tend to lessen the hospital first seeking payment from the in
period of compensation liability is not surance carrier at the suggestion of the em
limited, in the first instance, to the time ployer. St. Mary's Hospital v. Atlas Ware
within which the commission makes its house & C. S. Co" 226 W 568, 277 NW 144. 
award, even though the ninety-day period 
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102.43 Weekly compensation schedule. If the injury causes disability, an indemnity 
shaH be due and payable as wages on the fourth calendar day, exclusive of Sundays only, 
excepting where such employes work on Sunday, after the employe leaves work as the 
result of the injury, and weekly thereafter, during such disability, except. that if the dis
ability shall not continue longer than ten calendar days from the date the employe leaves 
work as a result of the injury no indemnit.y whatever shall be recoverable for the first three 
calendar days, exclusive of Sundays only, excepting where such employes work on Sun
day, which weekly indemnity shall be as follows: 

(1) If the injury causes total disability, seventy per cent of the average weekly earn
ings during such total disability. 

(2) If the injury causes part.ial disability, during the partial disability, such propor
tion of the weekly indemnity rate for total disability as the actual wage loss of the injured 
employe bears to his average weekly wage at the time of his injury. 

(3) If the disability caused by the injury is at times total and at times partial, the 
weekly indemnity during each total or partial disability shall be in accordance with sub
sections (1) and (2), respectively. 

(4) If the disability period involves a fractional week, indemnit.y shall be paid for 
each day of such week, except Sundays only, at the rat.e of one-sixth of the weekly indem
nity. [1931 c. 66 s. 2; 1931 c. 101; 1931 c. 403 s. 48; 1931 c. 469 s. 10, 11; 1935 c. 465; 1939 
c.261] 

Note: "Fourth day," providing that in- strued as meaning the fourth compensable 
demnity shall be due a disabled employe on or working day. Phoenix H. Co. v. Indus
the fourth day after he leaves work, is con- trial Commission, 207 W 597, 242 NW 135. 

102.44 Maximum limitations. Section 102.43 shall be subject to the following limi
tations: 

(1) In case of temporary disability aggregate indemnity shall not exceed the amount 
payable in case of permanent total disability. . 

(2) In case of permanent total disability aggregate indemnity shall be weekly in
demnity for the period that he may live. Total blindness of both eyes, or the loss of 
both arms at or near the shoulder, or of both legs at or near the hip, or of one arm at the 
shoulder and one leg at the hip, shall constitute permanent total disability. This enumera
tion shall not be exclusive but in other cases the commission shall find the facts. 

(3) For permanent partial disability not covered by the provisions of sections 102.52 
to 102;56 aggregate weekly indemnity shall bear such relation to the aggregate weekly 
indemnity for permanent total disability as the nature of the injury bears to one causing 
permanent total disability. Such weekly indemnity shall be in addition to compensation 
for healing period and shall be for the period that he may live, not to exceed, however, 
these named limitations, to wit: 

(a) One thousand weeks for all persons under thirty-one years of age. 
(b) For each successive yearly age group, beginning with thirty-one years, the maxi

mum limitation shall be reduced by eighteen weeks, until a minimum limit of two hundred 
and eighty weeks shall be reached. 

(4) Where the permanent disability is covered by the provisions of sections 102.52 
and 102.54, such sections shall govern; provided, that in no case shall the percentage of 
permanent total disability be taken as more than one hundred per cent. [1931 c. 66 s. 1; 
1931 c. 403 s. 49; 1937 c. 180; 1939 c. 261] 

102.45 [Repealed by 1933 c. 454 s. 8] 
102.46 Death benefit. Where death proximately results from the injury and the 

deceased leaves a person wholly dependent upon him for support, the death benefit shall 
equal four times his average annual earnings, but when added to the disability indemnity 
paid and due at the time of death, shall not exceed seventy per cent of weekly wage for 
the number of weeks set out in paragraphs (a) and (b) of subsection (3) of section 
102.44, based on the age of the deceased at the time of his injury. [1931 c. 403 s. 50; 1937 
c. 180] 

Note: No death benefits could be awarded limited by act. Kohler v. Industrial Com
where employe's claim became barred by mission, 224 W 369, 271 NW 383. 
his failure to file application within period 

102.47 Death benefit, continued. If death occurs to an injured employe other than 
as a proximate result of the injury, before disability indemnity ceases, death benefit shall 
be as follows: . 

(1) Where the injury proximately causes permanent total disability, it shall he the 
same as if the injury had caused death. 

(2) Where the injury proximately causes permanent partial disability, the unaccrued 
compensation shall first be applied toward funeral expenses, not to exceed two hundred 
dollars, any remaining sum to be paid to dependents, as provided in this section and sec
tion 102.48 and there shall be no liability for any other payments. All computations 
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under this subsection shall take into consideration the present value of future payments. 
[1931 c. 403 s. 51] 

Revisor's Note, 1931: Next to the last upon stipulation, and, accordingly, upon em
sentence is a duplication of new 102.51 (4). ploye's death before all instalments had been 
(Bill No. 380 S, s. 51) paid, his executor could not bring action for 

Where employer and employe entered unaccrued instalments, since, under compen
into stipulation of compromise, upon which sation act, unaccrued instalments were to go 
industrial commission made an award of for funeral expenses and to dependents, and 
compensation for occupational disease, pay- commission had primary jurisdiction in 
able in instalments, right of employe was matter of determining who were dependents. 
not contractual and disposition of proceeds' Dowe v. Specialty Brass Co., 219 W 192, 262 
of award remained subject to compensation NW 605. 
act regardless of fact that award was based 

102.48 Death benefit, continued. If the deceased employe leaves no one wholly de
pendent upon him for support, partial dependency and death benefits therefor shall be as 
follows: 

(1) An unestranged surviving parent or parents, residing within any of the states or 
District of Columbia of the United States, shall receive a death benefit of twelve hundred 
dollars. If the parents are not living together, the commission shall divide this sum in 
such proportion as it shall determine to be just, considering their ages and other facts 
bearing on dependency. 

(2) In all other cases the death benefit shall be such sum as the commission shall deter
mine to represent fairly and justly the aid to support which the dependent might reason
ably have anticipated from the deceased employe but for the injury. To establish anticipa
tion of support and dependency, it shall not be essential that the deceased employe made 
any contribution to support. The aggregate benefits in such case shall not exceed twice 
the average annual earnings of the deceased; or four times the contributions of the de
ceased to the support of such dependents during the year immediately preceding his death, 
whichever amount is the greater. In no event shall the aggregate benefits in such case ex
ceed the amount which would accrue to a person solely and wholly dependent. Where 
there is more than one partial dependent the weekly benefit shall be apportioned according 
to their relative dependency. The term "support" as used in sections 102.42 to 102.63 
shall include contributions to the capital fund of the dependents, for their necessary com
fort. 

(3) Death benefit, other than burial expenses, except otherwise provided, shall be paid 
in weekly instalments corresponding in amount to fifty per cent of the weekly earnings 
of the employe, until otherwise ordered by the commission. [1931 c. 403 s. 52>' 1931 c. 
469 s. 3; 1937 c. 180] 

Note: Since the parents of the deceased ceived from him had he continued to live, 
employe were partially dependent on him, the and that such inheritance made it improbable 
parents were entitled to the death benefit that the public would ever be called on to 
notwithstanding that they had inherited support them. Wisconsin B. & 1. Co. v. In
from him more than they would have re- dustrial Commission, 222 W 194, 268 NW 134. 

102.49 Additional death benefit for children, state fund. (1) Where the beneficiary 
under section 102.46 or subsection (1) of section 102.47 is the wife or husband of the de
ceased employe and is wholly dependent for support, an additional death benefit shall 
be paid from the funds provided by subsection (5) for each child by their marriage living 
at the time of the death of the employe, and who is likewise wholly dependent upon him 
for support. Such additional benefit shall be computed fl'om the date of the death of the 
employe as follows: For the child one year of age or under (including a posthumous 
child), a sum equal to the average annual earnings of the deceased employe. For children 
in each successive yearly age group the amount allowed shall be reduced by one-fifteenth 
part of such average annual earnings, with no allowance for any child over fifteen years 
of age at the death of the employe unless such child be physically or mentally incapaci
tated from earning, in which case the commission shall make such allowance as the equi
ties and the necessities of the case merit, not more however than the amount payable on 
account of a child under one year of age. 

(2) A child lawfully adopted by the deceased employe and the surviving spouse, prior 
to the time of the injury, and a child not his own by birth or adoption but living with 
him as a member of his family at the time of the injury shall for the purpose of this sec
tion be taken as a child by their marriage. 

(3) Where the employe leaves a wife or husband wholly dependent and also a child or 
children by a former marriage or adoption, likewise wholly dependent, aggregate benefits 
shall be the same in amount as if the children were the children of such surviving spouse, 
and the entire benefit shall be apportioned to the dependents in such amounts as the 
commission shall determine to be just, Mnsidering their ages and other facts bearing on 
dependency. The benefit awarded to the surviving spouse shall not exceed four times the 
average annual earnings of the deceased employe. 

(4) Dependency of any child for the purposes of this section shall be determined ac-
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cording to the provisions of subsection (I). of section 102.51, in like mlj,nner as would be 
done if there was no surviving dependent parent. ' 

(5) In each case of injury resulting in death, leaving no person wholly dependent for 
support, the employer or insurer shall pay into the state treasury such an amount, when 
added to the sums paid or to be paid on account of partial dependency, as shall equal 
the death benefit payable to a person wholly dependent, such payment to the state treas
ury in no event to exceed two thousand dollars. The payment into the state treasury shall 
be made in all such cases regardless of whether the dependents or personal representatives 
of the deceased employe commence action against a third party as provided in section 
102.29. If such payment is not made within twenty days after the commission makes re
quest therefor, any sum payable shall bear interest at the rate of six per cent per annum. 

(6) The moneys paid into the state treasury pursuant to subsection (5) with all accrued 
interest is hereby appropriated to the commission for the discharge of all liability for ad
ditional death benefits accruing under this section. 

(7) The additional benefits for account of each child shan accrue at the rate of ten per 
cent of the surviving parent's weekly indemnity. The commission shall have authority to 
award such benefits to the surviving parent of such child, to his guardian or to such other 
person, bank or trust company for his use as may be found best calculated to conserve the 
interest of the child. 

(8) For the proper administration of the funds available under subsections (5) and (6) 
the commission shall, by order, set aside in the state treasury suita,ble reserves to carry to 
maturity the liability for additional death benefit. Such moneys shall be invested by the 
state annuity and investment board, in the securities authorized in section 206.34. 

(9) The benefits payable under this section when added to the indemnity paid and due 
at the time of death and those benefits payable to the surviving spouse shall not in the 
aggregate exceed the maximum amount that might have accrued to the injured employe 
for permanent total disability if death had not ensued. [1931 c. 403 s. 53 j 1931 c. 469 s. 4 j 
1935 c. 465)'1939 c. 513 s. 31] 

Note: The obligation of an employer to 
:pay the designated amount into the state 
treasury where the employe dies leaving no 
person wholly dependent, is not restricted 
to partial dependency and such payment is 
required regardless of whether the depend
ent or personal representation of the de
ceased employe commence action against the 
third party, as provided in 102.29. Wiscon· 
sin G. & El. Co. v. Industrial Commission, 
202 W 314, 232 NW 699. 

See note to 102.0.8, citing Interstate P. Co. 
V. Industrial Commission, 203 W 466,234 NW 
889. 

When injured employe makes settlement 

dUring his lifetime which disposes of entire 
claim of himself and his wife and has been 
approved by industrial commission, his 
minor children cannot claim benefit under 
this section after his death. 24 Atty. Gen. 
267. 

A town which sent firemen to the assist
ance of a resident of another town, pursuant 
to an arrangement between the towns, was 
not liable fot the death of a bystander whose 
assistance Was requested by the fire chief, 
since the bystander was not an employe of 
the assisting town. Town of Milton v. In
dustrial Commission, 230 W 168, 283 NW 287. 

102.50 Burial expenses. In all cases where death of an employe proximately results 
from the injury the employer or insurer shall pay the reasonable expense for burial, not 
exceeding two hundred dollars. [1931 c. 403 s. 54] 

102.51 Dependents. (1) WHO ARE. The following shall be conclusively presumed to 
be solely and wholly dependent for support upon a deceased employe: A wife upon a hus· 
band with whom she is living at the time of his death; a husband upon a wife with whom 
he is living at the time of her death; a child under the age of eighteen years (or over said 
age, but physically or mentally incapacitated from earning), upon the parent with whom 
he is living at the time of the death of such parent, there being no surviving dependent 
parent. In case of divorce the charging of any portion of the support and maintenance 
of a child upon one of the divorced parents, or any voluntary contribution toward the sup
port of a child by such divorced parent, or an obligation to support a child by such di· 
vorced parent shall be held to constitute a living with the parent so charged. 

(2 ) WHO AR.E NOT. (a) No person shall be considered a dependent unless a member 
of the family or a spouse,or a divorced spouse who has not remarried, or lineal descendant 
or ancestor, or brother or sister of the deceased employe. 

(b) Where for eight years or more prior to the date of injury a deceased employe has 
been a resident of the United States, it shall be conclusively presumed that no person who 
has remained a nonresident alien during that period is either totally or partially depend. 
ent upon him for support. 

( c ) No person who is a nonresident alien shall be found to be either totally or partially 
dependent on a deceased employe for support who cannot establish dependency by prov
ing contributions from the deceased employe by written evidence or tokens of the transfer 
of money, such as drafts, letters of credit, canceled checks, or receipts for the payment to 
any bank, express company, United States post office, or other agency commercially en
gaged in the t.ransfer of funds from one c.ountry to another, for transmission of funds on 
behalf of said deceased employe to such nonresident alien claiming dependency. 
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(3) DIVISION AMONG DEPENDENTS. If there is more than one person wholly or par
tially dependent, the death benefit shall be divided between such dependents in such pro
portion as the commission shall determine to be just, considering their ages and other facts 
bearing on such dependency. 

(4) DEPENDENCY AS m' DATE OF INJURY, AUENS. Questions as to who constitute de
pendents and the extent of their dependency shall be determined as of the date of the in
jury to the employe, and their right to any death benefit shall become fixed as of such 
time, irrespective of any subsequent change in conditions; and the death benefit shall be 
directly recoverable by and payable to the dependents entitled thereto or their legal guard
ians or trustees; in case of the death of a dependent whose right to a death benefit has 
thus become fixed, so much of the same as is then unpaid shall be payable to his personal 
representatives in gross. 

(5) WHEN NOT INTERESTED. No dependent of an injured employe shall be deemed a 
party in interest to any proceeding by him for the enforceme!lt of his claim for compen
sation, nor as respects the compromise thereof by such employe. Subject to the provi
sions of section 102.16 (1), a compromise of all liability entered into by an employe shall 
be binding upon his dependents. 

(6) DIVISION AMONG DEPENDE:NTS. Benefits accruing to a minor dependent child may 
be awarded to th8' mother in the discretion of the commission. The commission may, any
thing in this act contained to the cont.rary notwithstanding, reassign the death benefit to 
anyone or more of the dependents in accordance with their respective needs and as may 
be just and equitable and may order payment to a dependent. subsequent in right, or not 
otherwise entitled, upon good cause being shown therefor. [1931 c. 14; 1931 c. 403 s. 55; 
1931 c. 433)' 1931 c. 469 s. 12)' 1939 c. 437] . 

be based on the total contributions made by 
him toward the current household expenses, 
but must be based on the difference between 
the total contributions he made and the cost 
of his support. Duluth-Superior Milling Co. 
v. Industrial Commission, 226 W 187, 275 NW 
515, 276 NW 300. 

Note: The right of children under eighteen 
years of age to compensation for the death 
of their father not living with his wife at 
the time of death is not affected by the pro
vision restricting the right to cases where 
there is no surviving dependent parent, 
where it was not contended that the em
ploye's wife was dependent upon him for 
support. The provision that the charging Under the provision in (1) a wife is 
of full support of a child upon a divorced deemed to be "living with her husband" 
parent shall constitute living with the par- when there is no legal separation and no 
enf so charged is applicable only after a di- actual separation in the nature of an 
vorce is adjudged. Olson-Walker v. Indus- estrangement. The industrial commission 
trial Commission, 207 W 576, 242 NW 350. could properly find that a wife was "liv-

Son of employe by divorced first wife ing with her husband" at the time of 
held "dependent." and entitled to share com- his death, where, although there was a 
pensation awarded for employe's death with physical separation and the husband was 
employe's second wife, although divorce de- staying at the farm of a son-in-law under 
cree awarded mother custody of son, since an arrangement made because of the hus
employe still had obligation to support son band's excessive drinking and the wife's 
at time of employe's death. Shea v. Indus- impaired health, there was no legal separa
trial Commission. 217 W 263, 258 NW 779. tion, no actual severance of the marital re-

A thirty-five-year-old son of a deceased lation, and no estrangement. Berg v. Indus-' 
employe, if being supported by the employe trial Comm. 236 W 172, 294 NW 506. 
at the time of the latter's injury without any Under provisions in the workmen's com
contractual obligation to do so, was "de- pensation act the legislative intent was to 
pendent," within the compensation act, so as give a husband, a wife, or a child under the 
to be entitled to a death benefit, even though age of 18 years if there is no surviving 
the son was physically fit and mentally com- dependent parent, the benefit of a conclusive 
patent, especially where the son was being presumption of being solely and wholly de
supported by the employe because the son pendent on the deceased employe, and t6 
could not find work owing to the economic require other dependents to establish their 
depression. Northern Hotel Co. v. Industrial dependency in order to share in the death 
Commission, 223 W 297, 270 NW 66. benefit. But the words "solely" and "whollY" 

There being no conclusive presumption of ItS used in (1) are synonymous, meaning 
deceased employe's grandchildren'S depend- total dependency on the deceased employe, 
ency on him, their partial dependency is a and do not exclude other dependents from 
fact question. Universal Foundry Co. v. In- sharing in the death benefit. Hence, where 
dustrial Commission, 224 W 311, 272 NW 23. a son under 18 and a son over 18 were 

A person not related to the employe by both totally dependent for support on their 
blood or marriage may be a member of the father, and there was no surviving de
family of the deceased employe, so as to be pendent parent, the death benefit should 
entitled to compensation on his death. An have been divided between the two sons. 
award of benefits, on the ground of depend- instead of being awarded solely to the son 
ency, to the stepdaughter of a deceased em- under 18. Krueger v. Industrial Comm. 237 
ploye, who had lived in her house, could not W 158, 295 NW 33. 

102.52 Major permanent partial disability schedule. (a) In cases included in the 
following schedule of major permanent partial injuries, indemnity shall be paid for the 
healing period, and in addition thereto, where the employe is fifty years of age or less, 
for the period specified, at the rate of seventy per cent of the average weekly earnings of 
the employe, to be computed as provided in section 102.11: 

MAJOR PERMANENT PARTIAL DISABILITY SCHEDULE. 
1. The loss of an arm at the shoulder, five hundred weeks; 
2. The loss of an arm at the elbow, four hundred twenty-five weeks; 
3. The loss of a hand, three hundred thirty-three and one-third weeks; 
4. The loss of a palm where the thumb remains, two hundred twenty-five weeks; 
5. The loss of a thumb at the proximal joint, one hundred weeks; 
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6. The loss of a thumb and the metacarpal bone thereof, one hundred twenty-five 
weeks; 

7. The loss of all the fingers on one hand where the thumb and palm remain, one hun
dred forty weeks; 

8. The loss of a leg at the hip joint, five hundred weeks; 
9. The loss of a leg at the knee, four hundred twenty-five weeks; 

10. The loss of a foot at the ankle, two hundred fifty weeks; 
11. The loss of the great toe with the metatarsal bone thereof, eighty-three and one-

third weeks; 
12. The loss of an eye by enucleation or evisceration, two hundred seventy-five weeks; 
13. 'rotal impairment of one eye for industrial use, two hundred fifty weeks; 
14. Total deafness of ears, three hundred thirty-three and one-third weeks; 
15. Total deafness of one ear, fifty weeks; 
16. In case an accident causes more than one permanent injury specified in this para

graph the period for which indemnity shall be payable for the lesser injury shall be in
creased by twenty per cent, except in the case of injuries to both eyes, when the indemnity 
period for the lesser injury shall be trebled. 

. (b) In cases where the injured empl.oye is above ~ftl J:ear~ of a~~, the periods ~or 
which indemnity shall be payable for maJor permanent mJunes, m addltlOn to the healmg 
period, shall be reduced from those sp_ecified in paragraR,h (a) by two and one-half per 
cent for each year that the age of such employe exceeds fifty. [1931 c. 210; 1931 c.403 
s. 56) 57; 1931 c. 469 s. 13] 

Note: The mere naming of an injury not 
listed in the statutory schedule is not a suf
ficient fact basis for a conclusion of law as 
to the proper compensation. The application 
of a rule of law to a state of facts is not 
"a finding of fact." Gerue v. Medford B. Co., 
205 W 68, 236 NW 528. 

The "healing period" within the meaning 
of 102.09 (5) (a) and (fm), Stats 1927, is 
the period prior to the time when the con
dition becomes stationary, and requires the 
postponement of fixing permanent partial 
disability to a time when it becomes appar
ent that the injured member will get no bet
ter or no worse because of the injury. Evi
dence that injury to an employe's leg inca
pacitates him from working, is still causing 
pain, and that the prognosis is a likelihood 
of necessity of amputation, is held to war
rant the conclusion of the commission that 

the healing period has not passed, even 
though such evidence is opposed by very 
strong testimony that the condition is at 
present fixed and that the permanent partial 
disability is of much less extent than would 
result in the case of amputation. Knobbe v. 
Industrial Commission, 208 W 185, 242 NW 
501. 

Where an employe sustained a perma
nent partial disability of the index, ring 
and little fingers of one hand of a certain 
per cent at the proximal joints as com
pared with amputation at such joints, and 
an amputation of the middle finger of the 
same hand between the second and proximal 
joints, compensation for such injuries should 
have been computed pursuant to the statu
tory minor permanent partial disability 
schedules as provided for each injury, 102.54 
and 102.55 (2). Western Condensing Co. v. 
Industrial Comm 234 W 452, 291 NW 339. 

102.53 [Repealed by 1931 c. 469 s. 13] 
102.54 Minor permanent partial disability schedule. In cases included in the fol

lowing schedule of lesser permanent partial disabilities the compensation to be paid for 
healing period and permanent disabilit.y, computed from the date of amputation, as the 
case may be, subject to the provisions of this act for maximum and minimum payments, 
shall be seventy per cent of the average weekly earnings of the employe for the periods 
named in the following schedule to wit: 

MINOR PERMANENT PARTIAL DISABILITY SOHEDULE. 

1. The loss of a thumb at the second or distal joint, thirty weeks; 
2. The loss of an index finger and the metacarpal bone thereof, fifty weeks; 
3. The loss of an index finger at the proximal joint, thirty-five weeks; 
4. The loss of an index finger at the second joint, twenty weeks; 
5. The loss of an index finger at the distal joint, twelve weeks; 
6. The loss of a middle finger and the metacarpal bone thereof, forty weeks; 
7. The loss of a middle finger at the proximal joint, twenty-five weeks; 
8. The loss of a middle finger at the second joint, fourteen weeks; 
9. The loss of a middle finger at the distal joint, eight weeks; 

10. The loss of a ring finger and the metacarpal bone thereof, thirty weeks; 
11. The loss of a ring finger at the proximal joint, fifteen weeks; 
12. The loss of a ring finger at the second joint, nine weeks; 
13. The loss of a ring finger at the distal joint, six weeks; 
14. The loss of a little finger and the metacarpal bone thereof, thirty weeks; 
15. The loss of a little finger at the proximal joint, sixteen weeks j 
16. The loss of a little finger at the second joint, ten weeks; 
17. The loss of a little finger at the distal joint, six weeks; 
18. The loss of a great toe at the proximal joint, twenty-five weeks; 
19. The loss of a great toe at the second joint, fifteen weeks; 
20. The loss of the second toe with the metatarsal bone thereof, thirty weeks; 
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21. The loss of the second toe at the proximal joint, ten weeks; 
22. The loss of the second toe at the second joint, seven weeks; 
23. The loss of the second toe at the distal joint, five weeks; 
24. The loss of the third, fourth or little toe with the metatarsal bone thereof, twenty

five weeks; 
25. The loss of the third, fourth or little toe at the proximal joint, eight weeks; 
26. The loss of the third, fourth or little toe at the second or distal joint, five weeks. 

[1931 c. 101; 1931 c. 403 s. 58; 1939 c. 261] 
Note: Where employe sustained 10 per schedule for multiple "major permanent par

cent loss of use of middle finger, 75 per cent tial disability." Consumers Coal & Fuel Co. 
loss of use of index finger, and 20 per cent v. Industrial Commission, 224 W 363, 271 NW 
loss of use of thumb at proximal joints, com- 641. 
pensation should have been computed under 

102.55 Application of minor permanent partial disability schedule. (1) If in case 
of any injury specified in section 102.54 the healing period is unusually prolonged by rea
son of infection or other cause not due to the neglect or misconduct of the injured em
ploye, then such injured employe shall be entitled, in addition to the allowance therein to 
indemnity for such portion of his healing' period as is in excess of the normal healing pe
riod fOol' such injury. 

(2) In case an accident causes more than one permanent injury specified in section 
102.54 to the hands or feet, the disability allowance for each additional injury, in the or
der of the severity of such injuries from minimum to maximum, shall be increased as fol
lows: For the first additional injury the allowance specified in said paragraph plus ten 
per cent, for the second additional injury, and for each other additional injury, the allow
ance specified in said paragraph plus twenty per cent. 

(3) Whenever amputation of a member is made between any two joints mentioned in 
the schedules in sections 102.52 and 102.54 the determined loss and resultant indemuity 
therefor shall bear such relation to the loss and indemnity applicable in case of amputa
tion at the joint next nearer the body as such injury bears to one of amputation at the 
joint nearer the body. 

(4) For the purposes of these schedules permanent and complete paralysis of any 
member shall be deemed equivalent to the loss thereof. 

(5) ]1"or all other injuries to the members of the body or its faculties which are specified 
in these schedules resulting in permanent disability, though the member be not actually 
severed or the faculty totally lost, compensation shall bear such relation to that named in 
these schedules as disabilities bear to those produced by the injuries named in these sched
ules. Indemnity in such cases shall be determined by allowing weekly indemnity during 
the healing period resulting from the injury and the percentage of permanent disability 
resulting thereafter as found by the commission. For such computation the permanent 
disability period for injuries named in the schedule in section 102.54 shall be taken at 
eighty per cent thereof. 

(6) In case of permanent injury included in the schedule in section 102.54 only, or sub
section (5) as applied to said schedule only, to an employe who is over fifty-five years of 
age, the compensation herein accruing for the permanent disability shall be reduced by five 
per cent; in case he is over sixty years of age; by ten per cent; in case he is over sixty-five 
years of age, by fifteen per cent; in case he is over seventy years of age, by twenty per 
cent; and in case he is over seventy-five years of age, by twenty-five per cent. [1931 c. 403 
s.59] 

102.555 Disability under both major and minor schedules; computation of benefits. 
In cases involving disability, one or more of which is included in the schedule under sec
tion 102.52 and one or more in the schedule under sections 102.54 and 102.55, the number 
of weeks to be paid under each of such sections shall be computed separately under the 
provisions of the applicable section and added to each other. To such result there shall 
be added twenty per cent of the number of weeks to become payable under the provisions 
of sections 102.54 and 102.55. In all cases under this section indemnity shall be paid for 
the healing period in addition to indemnity provided for permanent disability, but only 
one healing period shall be allowed in any such case. [1937 c. 180] 

102.56 Disfigurement. If an employe is so permanently disfigured about the face, 
head, neck, hand or arm as to occasion loss of wage, the commission may allow such sum 
for compensation on account thereof, as it may deem just, not exceeding his average an
nual earnings as defined in section 102.11. [1931 c. 403 s. 60J 

102.565 Silicosis; disabling; medical examination; conditions of lia.bility. (1) 
When an employe working subject to this chapter is, because he has a nondisabling sili
cosis, discharged from employment in which he is engaged, or after an examination of an 
employe as provided in subsection (2) and a finding by the commission that it is inad
visable for the employe to continue in his employment, such employe terminates his em
ployment, and suffers wage loss by reason of such discharge or such termination of em-
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ployment, the commlSSIOn may allow such compensation on account thereof as it may 
deem just, not exceeding thirty-five hundred dollars. In case of such discharge, prior to 
a finding by the industrial commission that it is inadvisable for him to continue in such 
employment, the liability of the employer who shall so discharge his employe shall be 
primary, and the liability of the insuTance carrier shall be secondary under the same pro
cedure and to the same effect as provided by section 102.62. 

(2) Upon application of any employer or employe the commission may direct any 
employe of such employer or such employe who, in the course of his employment, has 
been exposed to the inhalation of silica, to submit to examination by a physician or physi
cians to be appointed by the industrial commission to determine whether such employe 
has silicosis, and the degree thereof. The cost of such medical examination shall be borne 
by the person making application. The results of such examination shall be submitted 
by the physician to the industrial commission, which shall submit copies of such reports to 
the employer and employe, who shall have opportunity to rebut the same provided re
quest therefor is made to the commission within ten days from the mailing of such report 
to the parties. The commission shall make its findings as to whether or not it is inadvis
able for the employe to continue in his employment. 

(3) If an employe shall refuse to submit to such examination after direction by the 
commission, or any member or examiner thereof, or shall in any way obstruct the same, 
his right to compensation under this section shall be barred. 

(4) No payment shall be made to an employe under this section unless he shall have 
worked for the employer from whom he claims eompensation in work exposing him to 
inhalation of silica for a total period of at least ninety days. 

(5) If, after his discharge by an employer or after termination of his employment, 
the employe becomes disabled, not because of additional exposure, but due to exposure 
in such employer's service, any amount which shaH have been paid under this section 
shall be credited against compensation found to be payable by such employer for dis
ability caused by silicosis, but shall not operate to reduce the number of weeks provided 
uuder the law for disability. 

(6) Payment of a benefit under this section to an employe shall estop such employe 
from any further recovery whatsoever from any employer under this section. [1935 c. 
465,488 j 1937 c. 180] 

102.57 Violations of safety provisions, penalty. Where injury is caused by the 
failure of the employer to comply with any statute or any lawful order of the commission, 
compensation and death benefits as provided in this chapter shall be increased fifteen per 
cent. [1931 c. 403 s. 61] 

Note: CompelUlation can be awarded for 
failure to comply with a safety order only 
where the employer would be liable for a 
penalty or forfeiture under 101.28. Fritsch
ler v. Industrial Commission, 209 W 588, 245 
NW 669. 

Claim for increased compensation is not 
barred by six-year limitations, since such 
claim is not a separate cause of action. In
creased compensation imposed where injury 
is caused by employer's violation of safety 
-orders is not a "penalty" or "forfeiture" 
within two-year limitation for actions on 

statutory penalties or forfeitures. R. J. Wil
son Co. v. Industrial Commission, 219 W· 463, 
263 NW 204. 

In or<ier to support a conclusion that the 
employer faile<i to keep the elevator gate in 
proper operating condition, the evidence ha'd 
to show that the gate was not in such con
dition, that it did not function at the time 
of the employe's injury, and that the ·em
pi oyer knew or ought to have known of su.eh 
condition. Badger Dye Works v. Industrial 
Commission, 221 W 407, 266 NW 787. 

102.58 Decreased compensation. Where injury is caused by the wilful failure of the 
employe to use safety devices where provided by the employer, or where injury results 
from the employe's wilful failure to obey any reasonable rule adopted by the employer 
for the safety of the employe, or where injury results from the intoxication of the em
ploye, the compensation, and death benefit provided herein ·shall be reduced fifteen per 
cent. [1931 c. 403 s. 62J 

102.59 Pre-existing disability, indemnity, state fund, investment. (1) If an em
ploye has at the time of injury permanent diability the equivalent of five per cent or more 
of permanent total disability, and, as a result of such injury, incurs further permanent 
disability the equivalent of five per cent or more of permanent total disability, he shan be 
paid from the funds provided in this section additional compensation for seventy per 
cent of the loss of earning capacity occurring subsequent to the second disability after 
subtract.ing the amount of compensation payable for the second disability. The payment 
of compensation under this section may commBnce at any time following thB date of the 
second disability except that the amount paid as weekly compensation including the amount. 
to be paid from the funds provided in this section shall not exceed the amount of weekly 
compensat.ion provided in this chapter for total disability. 

(2) In case of the loss or of the total impairment of a hand, arm, foot, leg, ear or eye, 
the employer shaH be required to pay seventy-five doIlars into the state treasury. The pay
ment shall be made in all such cases regardless of whether the employe, his dependents 01" 
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personal representatives, commence action against a third pa:rty as provided in section 
102.29. 

(3) The moneys so paid int.o the state treasury, with all accrued interest, is hereby 
appropriated to the commission for the discharge of all liability for special additional in
demnity accruing under this section. 

(4) For the proper administration of the funds available under this section the com
mission shall, by order, set aside in the state treasury suitahle reserves to carry to maturit.y 
the liability for special additional indemnity in each case, and for any contingent death 
benefit. Such moneys shall be invested by the state annuity and investment board, in the 
securities authorized in section 206.34. [1931 c. 403 s. 63 j 1933 c. 402 s. 2)' 1939 c. 261 j 
1939 c. 513 s. 31] . 

102.60 Minor illegally employed, compensation. When the injury is sustained by a 
minor illegally employed, compensation and death benefits shall be as follows: 

(1) Double the amount otherwise recoverable, if the injured employe is a minor of 
permit age, and at the time of the injury is employed, required, suffered or pcrmitted to 
work without a written permit issued pursuant to sections 103.64 to 103.82, except as pro
vided in subsection (2). 

(2) Treble the amount otherwise recoverable, if the injured employe is a minor of 
permit age, and at the time of the injury is employed, required, suffered, or permitted t.o 
work without a permit in any place of employment or at any employment in or for which 
the commission acting under authority of sections 103.64 to 103.82, has adopted a written 
resolution providing that permits shall not be issued. 

(3) Treble the amount otherwise recoverable if the injured employe is a minor of per
mit age, or over, and at the time of the injury is employed, required, suffered, or permitted 
to work at prohibited employment. 

(4) Treble the amount otherwise recoverable, if the injured employe is a minor under 
permit age and illegally employed. . 

(5) A permit unlawfully issued by an officer specified in sections 103.64 to ]03.82, or 
unlawfully altered afte,r issuance, without fraud on the part of the employer, shall be 
deemed a permit within the provisions of this section. 

(6) If the amount recoverable under this section for temporary disability shall be less 
than the actual loss of wage sustained by the minor employe, then liability shall exist for 
such loss of wage. 

(7) The provisions of subsections (1) to (6) of section 102.60 shall not apply to em
ployes as defined in subsection (6) of section 102.07 if the agency or publisher shall es
tablish by affirmative proof that at the time of the injury the employe was not employed 
with the actual or constructive knowledge of such agency or publisher. [1931 c. 403 s. 64 j 
1937 c. 401j BpI. B. 1937 c. 6] 

Note: Double the amount otherwise re
covered should be allowed for the death of 
a minor of permit age engaged in digging 
a sewer without permit for such employ
ment. Aylward v. Industrial Commission, 
202 W 171, 228 NW 133, 231 NW 599, 232 NW 
535. 

A father claiming treble compensation, 
under 102.60 (3) and 103.05 (3), for the 
death of a minor son injured while operat
ing an elevator, had the burden of proving 
that the son's operation or use of the ele
v·ator was with the knowledge or consent 
of his employer. Rutta v. Industrial Com
mission, 216 W 238, 257 NW 15. 

Burden of proof was upon employe, claim
ing treble damages for injuries alleged to 

have been sustained while he was illegally 
permitted to operate elevator, to establish 
that he was engaged in operating elevator 
when injured. Hills D. G. Co. v. Industrial 
Commission, 217 W 76, 258 NW 336. 

Statute imposing double compensation for 
injury to minor employed without written 
permit held to entitle minor to double com
pensation, though minor was employe only 
by virtue of statute enlarging term so as to 
include all helpers and assistants of em
ployes, whether paid by employer or em
ploye, if employed with knowledge actual or 
constructive of employer. (102.60, Stats. 
1931). Milwaukee News Co. v. Industrial 
Commission, 224 W 130, 271 NW 78. 

102.61 Indemnity under rehabilitation law. An employe who is ()ntitled to and is 
receiving rehabilitation instruction pursuant to section 41.71 shall, in addition to his other 
indemnity, be paid a sum sufficient to maintain him during rehabilitation, subject to the 
following conditions and limitations: 

(1) He must undertake the course of instruction within sixty days from the date when 
he has sufficiently recovered from his injury to permit of his so doing, or as soon there
after as the state board of vocational and adult education shall provide opportunity for his 
rehabilitation. 

(2) He must continue in rehabilitation training with such reasonable regularity as his 
health and situation will permit. 

(3) He may not have maintenance in excess of ten dollars per week during training, 
nor for a maintenance period in ex.cess of twenty weeks in all. 

(4) The commission shall determine the rights and liabilities of the parties under this 
section in like manner and with like effect as it does other issues under compensation. 
[1931 c. 403 s. 65; 1937 c, 349] 
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Note: Proceedings before the commission' aminer appointed by the commission, were 
had, in accordance with the practice adopted in compliance with the act as thus practi
by the commission, with apparently univer- cally interpreted, and cannot be held to have 
sal acquiescence, ever since the original en- disregarded or impaired any right of the 
actment of the compensation act, including claimant. Derong v. Industrial Commission, 
hearings and taking of testimony by an ex- 209 W 88, 244 NW 591. 

102.62 Primary and secondary liability; unchangeable. In case of liability for the 
increased compensation or increased death benefits provided for by section 102.57, or in
cluded in section 102.60, the liability of the employer shall be primary and the liability of 
the insurance carrier shall be secondary. In case proceedings are had before the commis
sion for the recovery of such increased compensation or increased death benefits the com
mission shall set forth in its award the amount and order of liability as herein provided. 
Execution shall not be issued against the insurance carrier to satisfy any judgment cover
ing such increased compensation or increased death benefits until execution has first been 
issued against the employer and has been returned unsatisfied as to any part thereof. Any 
provision in any insurance policy undertaking to guarantee primary liability or to avoid 
secondary liability for such increased compensation or increase death benefits shall be 
void. [1931 c. 403 s. 66] 

Note. Compromise agreement between in
jured employe and compensation insurance 
carrier, which purported to release insurer 
and employer from all liability, did not re
lieve employer from statutory liability for 
increased compensation for injury caused by 
employer's violation of safety orders, since 

insurer. whose liability for such increased 
compensation was secondary, could not, 
under compensation act, bargain for release 
of primary liability of employer. R. J. Wil
son Co. v. Industrial Commission, 219 W 463, 
263 NW 204. 

102.63 Refunds by state. Whenever the commission shall certify to the state treas
urer that excess payment has been made under section 102.59 or under subsection (5) 
of section 102.49 either because of mistake or otherwise, the state treasurer shall within 
five days after receipt of such certificate draw an order against the fund in the state treas
ury into which such excess was paid, reimbursing such payor of such excess payment to
gether with interest actually earned thereon. [1931 c. 403 s. 67J 

102.64 Attorney-general shall represent state and commission. (1) The attorney
general -shall represent the state in all cases involving payment into or out of the state 
treasury under the provisions of subsection (3) of section 20.07, and sections 102.49 and 
102.59. He shall have power to compromise the amount of such payments but such com
promises shall be subject to review by the commission. 

(2) In all proceedings upon claims for compensation against the state, the attorney
general may appear on behalf of the state. 

(3) In any action to review an order or award of the commission, and upon any appeal 
therein to the supreme court, the attorney-general shall appear on behalf of the commis
sion, whether any other party defendant shall be represented or not, except that in actions 
brought by the state the governor shall appoint an attorney to appear on behalf of the 
commission. [1931 c. 403 s. 68] 

Revisor's Note, 1931. Section 102.64 is 102.26 (1) without change of meaning. (Bill 
from third and four sentences of 102.16 (1); No. 380 S, s. 68) 
and 102.17 (5); and the second sentence of 

102.65 Workmen's compensation security funds. (1) DEFINITIONS. As used in 
this section, unless the context or subject matter otherwise require: 

(a) "Stock fund" means the stock workmen's compensation security fund created by 
this section. 

(b) "Mutual fund" means the mutual workmen's compensation security fund created 
by this section. 

(c) "Reciprocal fund" means the reciprocal compensation security fund created by 
this section. 

(d) "Funds" means the stock workmen's compensation security fund, the mutual work
men's compensation security fund and the reciprocal workmen's compensation security 
fund. 

(e) "Fund" means either the stock workmen's compensation security fund, the mutual 
workmen's compensation security fund or the reciprocal fund as the context may require. 

(f) "Fund year" means the calendar year. 
(g) "Policy year" means the calendar year in which the policies of compensation in

surance became effective or were renewed. 
(h) "Stock carrier" means any stock insurance company authorized to transact the 

business of workmen's compensation insurance in this state, except an insolvent stock 
carrier. 

(i) "Mutual carrier" means any mutual insurance company authorized to transact the 
business of workmen's compensation insurance in this state, except an insolvent mutual 
carrier. 
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(j) "Reciprocal carrier" means any association or group of persons exchanging con
tracts of insurance or indemnity on the reciprocal or interinsurance plan, authorized to 
transact the business of workmen's compensation insurance in this state, except an insolvent 
reciprocal carrier. 

(k) "Carrier" means either a stock carrier, a mutual carrier or a reciprocal carrier as 
the context may require. 

(1) "Insolvent stock carrier" or "insolvent mutual carrier" or "insolvent reciprocal 
carrier" means a stock carrier or a mutual carrier or a reciprocal carrier as the case may 
be, which has failed to make payment of compensation due on a valid order of the indus
trial commission, or as to which an order of rehabilit.ation or of liquidation shall have been 
made after the effective date of this section, or a foreign stock or mutual or reciprocal 
carrier which withdraws from or discontinues operation in this state and fails to meet 
payments due under the workmen's compensation act, but not including carrier, whether 
a domestic or foreign insurer, which shall have been rehabilitated and allowed t.o resume 
business after any such rehabilitation and meets its obliga,tions as they become due. 

(2) STOOK WORKMEN'S OOMPENSATION SEOURITY FUND. There is created a fund to be 
known as "the stock workmen's conipensation security fund," for the purpose of assuring 
to persons entitled thereto the benefits provided by this chapter for employments insured 
in insolvent stock carriers. Such fund shall be applicable to the payments due under the 
provisions of this chapter, and remaining unpaid, in whole or in part, by reason of the 
default, after the effective date of this section, of an insolvent stock carrier. Expenses 
of administration also shall be paid from the fund as herein provided. Such fund shall 
consist of all contributions received and paid into the fund by stock carriers, as herein 
defined, of property and securities acquired by and through the use of moneys belonging 
to the fund and of interest earned upon moneys deposited or invested as herein provided. 
The fund shall be administered by the commissioner of insurance and the industrial com
mission in accordance with the provisions of this section. 

(3) REPORTS AND PAY1vIENTS INTO STOOK FUND. (a) Every stock carrier shall, on or 
before July 1, 1936, file with the commissioner of insurance, under oath, on a form pre
scribed and furnished by the commissioner of insurance, stating the amount of earned 
premiums on policy year nineteen hundred thirty-four under policies issued or renewed 
to insure payment of benefits under this chapter. Thereafter, on or before the first day 
of July of each year, each such carrier shall file similar returns, stating the amount of 
such earned premium on policy years after nineteen hundred thirty-four. 

(b) For the privilege of having carried on and carrying on the business of workmen's 
compensation insurance in this state, every stock carrier shall pay into the stock fund 
on the first day of July, nineteen hundred thirty-six, a sum equal to one per centum of 
the earned premiums as shown by the return hereinbefore prescribed for policy year nine
teen hundred thirty-four, and thereafter each such stock carrier, upon filing each annual 
return, shall pay a sum equal to one per centum of the earned premiums for the period 
covered by such return. \Vhen the aggregate amount of all such payments into the stock 
fund, together with accumulated interest thereon, less all its expenditures and known lia
bilities, becomes equal to five per centum of the loss reserves of all stock carriers for the 
payment of benefits under this section as of December thirty-first, next preceding, as re
ported to the commissioner of insurance upon blanks furnished for such purpose, no further 
contributions to said fund shall be required to be made; provided, however, that whenever 
thereafter the amount of said fund shall be reduced below five per centum of such loss 
reserves as of said date by reason of payments from and known liabilities of said stock 
fund, then such contributions to said fund shall be resumed forthwith, and shall continue 
until said fund, over and above its known liabilities, shall be equal to at least five pel' 
centum of such reserves. Payments to the stock fund shall not be discontinued, however, 
unless said fund consists of at least. twenty-five thousand dollars over and above its known 
liabilities. 

(4) MUTUAL WORKl\fEN'S OOMPENSATION SEOURITY FUND. There is created a fund to 
be known as "the mutual' workmen's compensation Recurity fund," for the purpose of 
assuring to persons entitled thereto the benefits provided by this chapter for employments 
insured in insolvent mutual carriers. Such fund shall be applicable to the payments due 
under the provisions of this chapter, and remaining unpaid, in whole or in part, by reason 
of the default, after the effective date of this section, of an insolvent mutual carrier. Ex
penses of administration shall be paid from the fund as herein provided. Such fund shall 
consist of all contributions received and paid into the fund by mutual carriers, as defined, 
of property and securities acquired by and through the use of moneys belonging to the 
fund and of interest earned upon moneys deposited or invested as herein provided. The 
fund shall be administered bv the commissioner of insurance and the industrial commission 
in accordance with the provi~ions of th;s C'ection. 
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(5) REPORTS AND PAYMENTS INTO MUTUAL FUND. (a) Every mutual carrier shall, on 
or before July 1, 1936, file with the commissioner of insurance, under oath, on a form 
prescribed and furnished by the commissioner of insurance, stating the amount of earned 
premiums on policy year nineteen hundred thirty-four under policies issued or renewed 
to insure payment of benefits under this chapter. Thereafter, on or before the first day 
of July of each year, each such carrier shall file similar returns, stating the amount of 
such earned premium on policy years after nineteen hundred thirty-four. 

(b) For the privilege of having carried on and carrying on the business of workmen's 
compensation insurance in this state, every mutual carrier shall pay into the mutual fund 
on July 1, 1936, a sum equal to one per centum of the earned premium as shown by the 
return hereinbefore prescribed for policy year nineteen hundred thirty-four, and thereafter 
each such mutual carrier, upon filing each annual return, shall pay a sum equal to one 
per centum of its earned premiums for the period covered by such return. When the 
aggregate amount of all such payments into the mutual fund, together with accumulated 
interest thereon, less all its expenditures and known liabilities, becomes equal to five per 
centum of the loss reserves of all mutual carriers for the payment of benefits under this 
section as of December thirty-first, next preceding, as reported to the commissioner of 
insurance upon blanks furnished for such purpose, no further contributions to said fund 
shall be required to be made; provided, however, that whenever thereafter the amount of 
said fund shall be reduced below five per centum of such loss reserves as of said date by 
reason of payments from and known liabilities of said mutual fund, then such contributions 
to said fund shall be resumed forthwith, and shall continue until said fund, over and above 
its known liabilities, shall be equal to at least five per centum of such reserves. Payments 
to the mutual fund shall not be discontinued, however, unless said fund consists of at least 
twenty-five thousand dollars over and above its known liabilities. 

(6) RECIPROCAL WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION SECURITY FUND. There is created a fund 
to be known as "the reciprocal workmen's compensation security fund," for the purpose 
of assuring to persons entitled thereto the benefits provided by this chapter for employ
ments insured in insolvent reciprocal carriers. Such fund shall be applicable to the pay
ments due under the provisions of this chapter, and remaining unpaid, in whole or in part, 
by reason of the default, after the effective date of this section, of an insolvent reciprocal 
carrier. Expenses of administration also shall be paid from the fund as herein provided. 
Such fund shall consist of all contributions received and paid into the fund by reciprocal 
carriers, as herein defined, of property and securities acquired by and through the use of 
moneys belonging to the fund and of interest earned upon moneys deposited or invested 
as herein provided. The fund shall be administered by the commissioner of insurance 
and the industrial commission in accordance with the provisions of this section. 

(7) REPORTS AND PAYMENTS INTO RECIPROCAL FUND. (a) Every reciprocal carrier 
shall, on or before July 1, 1936, file with the commissioner of insurance, under oath, on 
a form prescribed and furnished by the commissioner of insurance, stating the amount 
of earned premiums on policy year nineteen hundred thirty-four under policies issued 
or renewed to insure payment of benefits under this chapter. Thereafter, on or before 
the first day of July of each year, each such carrier shall file similar returns, stating the 
amount of such earned premium on policy years after nineteen hundred thirty-four. 

(b) For the privilege of having carried on and carrying on the business of workmen's 
compensation insurance in this state, every reciprocal carrier shall pay into the reciprocal 
fund on July 1, 1936, a sum equal to one per centum of the earned premiums as shown 
by the return hereinbefore prescribed for policy year nineteen hundred thirty-four, and 
thereafter each such reciprocal carrier, upon filing each annual return, shall pay a sum 
equal to one per centum of its earned premium for the period covered by such return. 
When the aggregate amount of all such payments into the reciprocal fund, together with 
accumulated interest thereon, less all its expenditures and known liabilities, becomes equal 
to five per centum of the loss reserves of all reciprocal carriers for the payment of benefits 
under this act as of December thirty-first, next preceding, as reported to the commissioner 
of insurance upon blanks furnished for such purpose, no further contributions to said 
fund shall be required to be made; provided, however, that whenever thereafter the amount 
of said fund shall be reduced below five per centum of such loss reserves as of said date 
by reason of payments from and known liabilities of said reciprocal fund, then such con
tributions to said fund shall be resumed forthwith, and shall continue until said fund, 
over and above its known liabilities, shall be equal to at least five per centum of such 
reserves. Payments to the reciprocal fund shall not be discontinued, however, unless sai"d 
fund consists of at least twentv-five thousand dollars over and above its known liabilities. 

(8) NEW CARRIERS. The provisions of subsections (3), (5) and (7) concerning dis
continuance of payments to the respective funds when certain amounts have been paid 
shall not apply to carriers licensed to write workmen's compensation insurance in Wisconsin 
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after other carriers have made payments to such funds. Such neW carriers shall continue 
to make annual payments as prescribed to the appropriate fund until as many such pay
ments are made as were made, or will be made, by other carriers before discontinuance 
of payments to the respective fund because the aggrgate amount of payments by such 
other carriers has become equal to five pel' centum of the loss reserve of such carriers. 

(9) ADMINISTRATION OF THE FUNDS. The commissioner of insurance and the in
dustrial commission may adopt, amend and enforce all reasonable rules and regulations 
necessary for the proper administration of said funds. In the event any carrier shall fail 
to file any return or make any payment required by this section, or in case the commissioner 
of insurance shall have cause to believe that any return or other statement filed is false or 
inaccurate in any particular, or that any payment made is incorrect, he shall have full 
authority to examine all the books and records of the carrier for the purpose of ascertaining 
the facts and shall determine the correct amount to be paid and proceed in any court of 
competent jurisdiction to recover for the benefit of the funds any sums shown to be due 
upon such examination and determination. Any carrier which fails to make any state
ment as required by this section, or to pay any payment to the funds when due, shall 
thereby forfeit to the proper fund a penalty of five per centum of the amount of unpaid 
payment determined to be due as provided by this section plus one per centum of such 
amount for each month of delay, or fraction thereof, after the expiration of the first month 
of such delay, but the commissioner of insurance, if satisfied that the delay was excusable, 
may remit all or any part of such penalty. The commissioner of insurance, in his discre
tion, may revoke the certificate of authority to do business in this state of any carrier which 
shall fail to comply with this section or to pay any penalty imposed in accordance with 
this section. 

(10) CUSTODY AND INVESTMENT OF FUNDS. The funds created by this section shall 
be kept separate and apart and from all other state moneys, and the faith and credit of the 
state of Wisconsin is pledged for their safe-keeping. The state treasurer shall be custodian 
of said funds; and all disbursements from said funds shall be made by the state treasurer 
upon vouchers signed by the commissioner of insurance, or his deputy, as hereinafter 
provided. The moneys of said funds may be invested by the state treasurer only in the 
lawfully authorized bonds or other evidences of indebtedness which shall be the direct 
obligation of the United States. Interest income from such investments shall be credited 
to the proper fund. All purchases and sale of investments made by the state treasurer 
shall be authorized by the commissioner of insurance and the industrial commission. 

(11) PAYMENTS FROM FUNDS. A valid claim for compensation or death benefits, or 
instalments thereof, heretofore or hereafter made pursuant to the workmen's compensation 
act, which has remained or shall remain due and unpaid for a period of sixty days, by 
reason of default by an insolvent carrier, shall be paid from the proper fund in the manner 
provided. The industrial commission shall certify to the commissioner of insurance the 
amount due and payable under this chapter. If there has been an award, final or other
wise a certified copy thereof shall be filed with the commissioner of insurance. The com
missioner of insurance shall keep a record of all payments to be made and file certification 
thereof with the state treasurer. The state treasurer as custodian of the funds shall proceed 
to recover the sum of all liabilities of such carrier assumed by such funds from such carrier, 
its receiver, liquidator, rehabilitator or trustee in bankruptcy, employers and all others 
liable, and may prosecute an action or other proceedings therefor. All moneys recovered 
in any such action or proceeding shall forthwith be placed to the credit of the proper fund 
by the state treasurer to reimburse said fund to the extent of the moneys so recovered and 
paId. 

(12) LIQUIDATION OF LIABILITIES AND WITHDRAWALS FROM THE STATE. (a) If and 
when all liabilities of stock carriers, mutual carriers {)r reciprocal carriers shall have been 
fully liquidated, distribution shall be made to all contributing carriers to each respective 
fund of the remaining balance of such fund in the proportion in which each carrier made 
contributions to such respective fund, provided, however, that an insolvent carrier shall be 
entitled to share in the said distribution of the fund only to the extent that its distributive 
share of said fund is in excess of any losses paid out of said fund for its account in accord
ance with the terms of this section. 

(b) No carrier shall be entitled to any refund from the respective fund to which it 
contributed because of its discontinuance to write workmen's compensation insurance in 
the state of Wisconsin unless such fund is distributed as hereinbefore provided. 

(13) NOTIFICATION OF INSOLVENCY; DUTIES OF INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION. Forthwith 
upon any stock carrier becoming an insolvent stock carrier, upon any mutual carrier be
coming an insolvent mutual carrier, or a reciprocal carrier becoming an insolvent reciprocal 
carrier, the commissioner of insurance shall so notify the industrial commission, which 
shall immediately advise the commissioner of insurance (a) of all claims for compensation 
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and other benefits pending or thereafter made against an emplQyer insured by such insQl
vent carrier or against such insQlvent carrier; (b) Qf all unpaid Qr cQntinuing awards made 
upon claims priQr to' Qr after the date Qf such nQtice frQm the cQmmissiQner Qf insurance; 
and (c) Qf all appeals frQm or applicatiQns fQr mQdification Qr rescissiQn Qr review Qf such 
awards. 

(14) DUTIES OF COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE. The cQmmissioner of insurance may 
designate or appoint a duly authorized representative or representatives to appear and 
defend befQre the industrial commission any or all claims for benefits under this chapter 
against an employer insured by an insQlvent carrier or against such insolvent carrier. The 
commissioner of insurance shall have as of the date of insolvency, of any stock, mutual 
or reciprocal carrier, only aU rights and duties which the insurance carrier would have had 
with respect to' awards made Qn claims for compensation filed or pending, if it had not be
come insolvent. For the purpose of this section the commissioner of insurance shall have 
power to employ such counsel, clerks and assistants as may be deemed necessary, and to 
give each of such persons such powers to assist him as he may consider wise. 

(15) EXPENSES OF ADMINISTRATION. The expense of administering the stock fund shall 
be paid out of the stock fund, the expense of administering the mutual fund shall be paid 
out Qf the mutual fund, and the expense of administering the reciprQcal fund shall be 
paid out of the reciprocal fund. In the case of domestic carriers, the expenses as fixed 
by the commissioner of insurance shall be subject to the approval of the court as provided 
for in subsection (5) of section 200.08. The commissioner of insurance and the industrial 
commissioners as co-administrators of the funds shall serve without additiQnal compen
sation, but may be allowed and paid from any fund expenses incurred in the performance 
of their duties in connection with such fund. The compensation of those persons employed 
by the commissioner of insurance shall be deemed administration expenses payable from 
the funds. The commissioner of insurance shall include in his annual report to the gover
nor a statement of the annual receipts and disbursements and the condition of each fund. 
[1935 c. 485; 1939 c. 513 s. 32] 

Note: Unpaid award to injured employe ments should be paid from "mutual fund" 
against foreign mutual insurance company set up by (4) and recovery therefor may be 
which insured employer at time of accident made by state treasurer under (11) from liq
and later withdrew from Wisconsin and as- uidator of assignee company. 27 Atty. Gen. 
signed assets to foreign stock company, upon 401. 
failure of assignee company to meet pay-




